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/Eckert, Layer sign
I

•

"annexatlon papers
By David L. Mahsman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert and
SI President Robert G. Layer Monday
ig ned documents that will make eXfi cial partial annexation eX the SIU
a mpus. with passage eX an annexation
• rd inance by the city council.
itting side by ide in the city council
chambers at City Hall, Eckert and
Layer signed papers that mark the end
eX a quest for annexation that began
wi th the administration of former
Mayor David Keene. Eckert signed the
annexation agreement, while Layer
signed a letter granting permission to
the city to annex the campus east eX
lighway 51.
The annexation process will be
finalized with passage eX an annexation
ordinance by the city council. Approval
eX that ordinance is expected Tuesday
night
In igning the agreement, Eckert said
that SIU is an integral part eX the community, adding that he hopes the city
and University will continue to
cooperate in the future. He cited
~evelopment eX downtown Carbon-ifale, recreation and fire and police
protection as possible areas of
cooperation.

Derge coming
,early; house
made ready
By Cbuck Hutchcraft
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
David Derge, SIU 's new president, affirmed a re rt Monday that he plans to
get an early start on his new job.
f " I will try to do my best to be there
sometime during the week eX Jan. 17."
Derge said "I am anxious to get to
work."
Derge officially begins his job as
president on Feb. I , the same day he
sL ps down from his present position as
executive vice president eX Indiana
University.
According to Willis E . Malone,
assistant to the president, Derge is ex(' ,>ected here Jan. 15.
"There is a whole agenda eX things to
be handled and I want to get as much
done as I can," Derge said
Malone also said Derge, when he arrives, will be provided with a temporary
residence.
Derge's abode will, for the time
being, be a tw~story frame and brick
ve raeer house at 810 S. Elizabeth.
I f. The booS(' was occupied by Robert W.
·"t1.acVicar, former chancellor who
resigned in the spring eX 197O, and more
recently was the eXfice eX the University
Administrative Council.
Derge said his daughter and son will
remain in Oloomington, Ind., at the
residence he now occupies, a house he
owns. He said his daughter will join him
in Carboodale after completing the
school year this spring. She is a junior
in high school. he said.

Layer commented that he, too, hopes
for
continuing
City- niversity
cooperation. He said he is optimistic for
future cooperation between Carbondale
and President-elect David R. Derge,
who has already met once with Eckert.
PreS('nt at the signing beside Eckert
and Layer were the city council, city
administration and university administration. Layer signed the letter
granting permission to annex on behalf
Board of Trustees. No
of the SI
trustees attended the igning, however.
The agreement signed by Eckert was
the annexation agreement approved by
the Board of Trustees Nov. 19. At
Tuesday's
ceremonies,
Layer
congratulated Eckert for his persistence before the Board. Eckert took
over from Keene in seeking annexation
after his election last April.

With pen in hand
SlU President Robert G. Layer Monda,! signed a letter granting permission to the city to
annex the ~s east of Highway 51 . Cartlondale Mayor Neal Eckert looks on after
signing the annexation agreement City Council approval of the annexation agreement
is expected Tuesday. (Photo by John lopinot)

Faculty Council votes 14-12

Passfail grading plan approved
By Richard Loreaz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A new pass-fail system in which all
undergraduate students in good academic standing can participate has been
approved.
The ll-point plan. written by members of the Joint Standing Committee
on Undergraduate Education Policy,
was approved by the Faculty Council at
the council's December meeting. The
vote on the plan was 14 to 12. The plan
went into effect immediately.
Besides granting the pass-fail option
to all undergraduates in good academic
standing, the plan divides pass-fail oourses into two types-maMalory and
elective.
In mandatory pass-fail courses, all
students will receive either a "P" or an
" F" . In addition, pass-fail grades will
be mandatory in courses in which, in

the judgment eX the department or
program, the traditional grading
system is inappropriate. All prcXiciency
examinations will also be graded passfail.
In elective pass-fail courses, students
will be able to select either the
traditional grading system or the passfail option. In addition. the number eX
elective pass-fail credits will be limited
to 24 quarter hours eX overall and to 12
quarter hours in any general studies
area. Previously, a student could
receive only 16 hours eX pass-fail credit
I nslructors who teach elective pass-fail
courses wiIJ not be informed which
students are taking the courses 00 a
pass-fail basis.
Also included in the new plan are
provisions that no course be available
under the pass-fail option without prior
designation by the department or
program in which tbe course is offered.

Pouncing pooch prompts
protest at Student Center
ByDaryIS~

Daly Egyptiaa Sa.ft • .tller
A complaint was filed Monday coocernins a violation eX the state health code.
~=t"&::te~ Jackson County Health Department, there was a dog in the

A spokesman at the Health Department said that the complaint was made by a
who said that while she was ea~ng in the Student Center cafeteria a dog

~oman

Also formal permiSSIOn eX the major
department or program be required
before a student is permitted to elect
pass-fail optioo be evaluated by Institutional Research prior to the end eX
the second year and that a report be
made to the Joint Standing Committee
on Undergraduate Educatioo Policy at
the end eX the second year.
As far as I!'rading is concerned,
neither the "P''!' nor the "F" will be counted in calculating the grade point
average. A grade eX "0" or higher is
required for a student lo receive a "P".
A student who earns an "A" or "0" by
requesting this change at the office eX
Admissions and Records before the end
eX the following term.
The members eX the committee who
wrote the plan are Harry Ammon,
prcXessor i.n history; Robert Griffin,
assistant proCessor in English; Chester
Johnston, assistant professor at the
Vocational Technical Institute; Keith
Sanders, assistant PrcXe&sor in speech;
JoAnne Thrope, associate prcXe5SOr in
physical education and chairman eX the
committee;
Roberl
McGrath,
registrar; Jerre Pfaff, assistant director oC admissions and Bill Schramm, a
sophomore in business.
According to Thrope, over 31 people
testified al committee meetings before
the plan was written.- She said respo&
ses were received from the faculty,
students and the administration.
Continued on page 2

JUmped up onto the table and began eating from her plate. The spokesman did not

identify the woman.
Both state and federal law prohibit animals from entering food service areas.
Roo Rogers, food service manager at the Student Center, said the incident 0ccurred around 12 :30 p.m. He said that if more complaints are filed with the Health
Department, legal action might be taken against sm.
Rogers said that if that were to happen, the Student Center might have to employ a dogcatcher to police the building. Otherwise, lawsuits might have to be filed
against dog owners who let dogs come into the Student Center.
Rogers said that he hopes such measures never have to become necessary, and
strongly urged dog owners to refrain from bringing their pets into the Student Center.

Gus says Its 13 days until the next break.

Objections mised
on grading system
Continued from page 1
The pass-fail idea was fIrSt 01fered by Robert W. MacVicar, vice
president for academic affairs in
the fall d 1966. At that time the
Faculty Council discussed the matter but dropped the question in face
d some problems.

The chief objection raised in the
council at that time was that the
system was difficult to administer.
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the courses would be used as a
crutdl for marginal students.

Allhough these aq:uments
existed, David E . Chnstensen,
assistant dean of arts and sciences,
prepared a plan for ~ College d
Liberal Arts a.nd Sciences. The
system started fall quarter d 1968.
Christensen

CINEMA
-If a student changed majo~ and
wanted to use the grade in his
major. an agreement would have to
be worked out with the new department in which the grade would be
counted towards graudation but not
in the grade point average.

grades. the argument went that the

The guideli nes
established were:
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paper work would

Statehood for -fun city'
examined on television
Tuesday afternoon and eveni ng
programs on WSru-TV . Channel 8 :
3 p. m.- BookBeat, " Faces of
Your Time," by Yousuf Karsh.
Canadian photographer Karsh capwres the inner chara cter of his objects in these revealing portrai IS.

The 48 photographic sWdies include
those d President Nixon, Ernest
Hemingway, Pablo Picasso and
Joan Baez.
3 :30-The French Chef : 4Sesame Street ; S-The Evening
Report; S:30-MisteRoger's Neighborhood; 6-The Electric Company ;
6 : 30~ outhern Illinois Instructional
T levision Associa tion highlights.
7-Consultation . .. Emotional
Aspc.'Cts d
oise. " T/l(' virtually
cacaphonous chaos present in the
homes.
treels and cities of
America is the s ubj\.'Ct, feawring
Mary Elizabeth Reeves, dean of
women al tJ-.e nive rsity of Illinois
Advisement and Registration :
Medical Center and assi tant
Open, 8 a.m.-S p.m .. SI Arena .
professor of p yehology in the
Placement and Prdiciency Testing :
niversity Co)) · e of Pharmacy.
8 a . m .-5 p. m .• Washington
7:30- The Advoca tes, "Shou ld
Square, Building A.
'ew York City Become the 51st
Center for Study of Crime,
State'! " One poSsible solution to the
Delinquency and Correction '
increa. ing problems of the nation's
Presentation by William A. Scott,
larg I city is exa mined.
University d Colorado. "Com8 :30- Black Journal. "Learn.
parative Validities d Direct and
Bab y. Learn." An alternativ
Indirect P ersonality Tests. " 2 educatiOn:lI process in Guya na aIp.m .• Morris Library Auditorium.
tempts to und o th effe<'ts of
Intramural Recreation : 8-11 p.m .. colonialism.
Pulliam Pool ; 3 p.m.-12 midnighL
9- Kaleidoscope.
Pulliam Gym and Weight Room.
10- Move, "Edison, the Man_"
Synergy : Drug Crisis and Infor- Spencer Tracy (as Edison ) and
mation Center. Open 24 hours. 7 , Charles coburn s tar in this tribute to
days a week. phone 536-2311.
Edison's genius.
Alpha Gamma Rho : Coffee Hour.
9 :30-10 :30 a . m .. Agriculture
Seminar Room.

Registmtion
open for cla~s
changes only

WELCOME BACK
Faculty and Students
OPEN
7 Days
8am -

Midnight
605 E. Grand

Whether its a lakefront home
or • used tr~ler house on the
outskirts of town, you'll find
it in the DE CI.ssifieds.

Daily EityPlian

(u4divities )
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting. 8-10
p.m., Agriculwre Seminar Room.
Forestry Club : Meeting. 7 :3IHI :30

S~tsAfc::.og:: : H~'eeting,

8-10
p..m. . Swdent Center Activity
Room A.
Chess Club : Meeting. 7 p. m .•
Student Center Activity Rooms C
and D.

Pubh5hed

In 'he School '" Journalism Tuesaay
thfough Sal urday ttvouooul the school yen, e
.
ruling lkuverS.ly vacatt()ll penOdlr.. e:t..ltmtnall\)(l

~s and

tegal ~Idays by Southern IIIlt\OtS

lkuvelsuy Carbondale IIllflOr&S
1 Secono c lass
pos:age p(ilCl al C8rbonOOltJ. illinOIS
I
PoIIOeS 01 the OaIty Egypllln iR 1~ t~...., ·
$Ib1hfy of the echlOfS Sultemems publiShed hefe
not necessarily retkk:t tile optr'H(Jnof tile adfqn.Slr3tton ()I any depanmeo1 at the U"lI\oICfSlty
Ednonal and LNStness othoes locateo Cornrrun.cat1OflS BUlkSing North :V,nq Fiscal Ofhee

- . 0 R Long TeIephonP 536-3311
Sluoenl News Stat! Flea StO'Ml Keith Bosch Eo
Ch,armhs", Barry CleveittnO O\uck Hu'ldlCraft
R.cn Hughes R.cn Lo<en: Dav'" Matt;man Sue
Mllk!n. Courtland MillOy Pat Nussman Mike
n
Sue Roll. Em.,
Ken SI.... n ()a,yI
Slephenson Pnoc09'_
-. &
JaM

5chwe,.

loponol . John Surmngt\am

You don 't assign him
to murder cases.

2nd

SMASH
WEEK!

aint EastV400d
DirtyHarry
~~~~~~~~,i;:;~~:~~=~DI~~~~:~ ~f~~

.~@

ANDY ROBINSON' JOHN LARCH ana JOHN VERNON .s . T~. Mayo, ' . e.ecul ,••
PrOducer Robert Daley SG'ee.npl.yby~arty Juhan Fink 6. R M.ftnti: and Dean Reisner
SIOf')' by Harry Julian fink and R M Fink . p(OCliced and Directed y Don Siegel
PANAVISION'" • TEC''''NICOLOR"' . W'rnf"r 8,os . A Kinney Compa,:,,,

Shows at 2:00,3:45,5:30, 7:25,9:16

"SWEET SWEETBACK" IS COMING
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P wants A en
case reconsidered
By Pat Nussman
Dally Egypdu Stalf Writer

The president eX the campus cba~
ter eX the American Association eX
University PreXe5SOrS said Monday
the AAUP hopes to negotiate a
reconsideration eX the Board eX
Trustees' decision denying tenure to

Douglas M. Allen , assistant
professor eX philosophy.
Rebert Harrell, English faculty
member who heads the AAUP chapter, referred to a statement issued
during the Christmas break by the
organization which said the case
should be reopened "on behalf eX
due process and in pursuit of

ARA loses contract bid

academic justice.

~:n.'~&re~r sar:.verse
The

the
said

AAUP president
with the Board are an-

~otiations

:aClJ:: I~ls~thetheAA~1

and

Allen said Monday that he had
talked to the national AAUP before
quarter break about his case "I
expect very soon some action from
them," Allen said. "When I talked
to them before vacation they were
very, very interested in the case. I
expect them to visit SIU very soon.· '
Allen said that the American

SIU gets new vending service
By DaryiStepbeD5aa
Daily Egypdu St.If Writer

,

Operation and maintenance eX
vending and coin laundry machines
at S1U is being handled by new contractors this quarter.
The contractors are Interstate
United Corp. eX Chicago, which has
been operating the food service at
the SllIdent Cetner, for vending
machines and a five man group
from Decatur and Pana for the
laundry machines.
Both firms are under fiv~year
contracts which began Saturday.
In submitting the low bid for the
vending machine service, Interstate
United <6ered S1U a commission of
1 11.4 per cent eX gross sales.

AKA Service eX Southern Illinois,
based in Carbondale. had held the
contract since it was first let 10
years ago. Its bid was 9.6 per cen\.
Areording to Carleton Rasche,
director eX Auxiliary and Service
Entu"prises, ARA began moving out
its estimated 350 machines at the
end d fall quarter Iasl month.
Sioc'e that time, he said, most eX
the ARA machines have been
removed. Raschi added that all the
ARA machines on campus would be
replaced by Interstate United
machines.
Ron
Rogers , food service
manager at the SllIdent Center and
manager of the Interstate United
operation, said that Interstate
United has so far installed 190 new
machines on campus, 65 of them

Dumbwaiter accident
claims worker's life
An accident involving a dumbwaiter t.omt the life eX a laborer
working at Doctors Memorial
Hospital Monday.
Willis Brannon, aboul SO, d
Metropolis, was killed instantly at
9:30 a .m. when a dumbwaiter fell on
him while he was woriting on a
drain pipe in the dumbwaiter shaft,
according to Dennis Taylor, director d the hospital.
There was no warning sign at the
dumbwaiter controls on the third
Ooor ci the new wing, where the
"

:r=,ni~YI;a:ai~.p:= ~

Brannon had been working in the
area for some time and apparently
neglected to put up a warning sign,
Taylor said.
Brannon was an employe d TibbeU's Plumbing and Heating, an Indiana firm , Taylor said.
Jack Gunn, a hospital employe.
suffered a wrenched back while altempting to help Brannon. Gunn is
in good condition in Doctor
Hospital, Taylor said.
Details were not available pending completion of an inv("Sligation
by Louis Russell, deputy county

wonting in the basemen\.

candy am cigarette machines and
the rest carmed soda and milk
machines. An additional shipment
eX 60 such machines is expected to
arrive Tuesday, he said.
Rogers said that the installation
eX 100 pastry, sandwich and food
machines has been delayed due to
problems in transit
Currently, he said, plans call for
new machines to be installed only in
areas formerly occupied by ARA
machines. Requests for additional
locations have been received, he
said, bul plans for installation have
not yet been finalized.
Rogers said the new machines art'
basically the same as the old
machines. because all vending
machine companies gel their equi~
ment from the same group of
manufacturers.
However, he said, Interstate

Federation tI TeIICbIn also t.d
been in tooch with him about the
case.
"And just a tremendous II1mber
eX faculty and students have been in
touch with me," Allen said.
He said a suit will be filed against
the Board in the courts ~hortlv.
possibly as a class action representing aU noo-t.enured faculty in the
state.
However, Allen said, if the case
actually goes through the courts it
may take two years or more.
"But irs not going to drop," Allen
:~~di~.I,!,s just going to keep
According
to
the AAUP
statement, the decision d the Board
t~ " punish .Dr.. AUen for exercising
hiS conslltullonal rights as a
citizen" may create distrust within

tile UlllftI'Sfty aDd _ _ Ie . . .
action apiDlt the Ulllwnity.
uThe cbarge that Dr. AIleD
promoted divisiveoess at the
University is inadmissible as a

relevant consideratioo repl'dillf

the issue eX 1.eIalre," the statemeat
said. ''In addition to tis ~ iJIIId.
missible aDd irreIeYant. the char&e
was advanced without substantial
evidence"
The release cited a 19M natiooal
AAUP committee statement
saying :
"The controlling priDCiple is that
a faculty member's expression eX
opinion as a citizen eannot c0nstitute groonds foc dismissal unless
it clearly demonstrates the faculty
member' s unfitness for his
position. "

'72 Obelisk for sale
all week by

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Textbook Service or University Center
Remember 1972 book only $3.00
(' 71 Book was $4 .50)

Final Advance Sales Days

Uruted~to~ovidefasterand
more efficient maintenance service. lj;;;;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;;~;;if
Ii
The new contracting firm for the
laundry machine operation in its bid
<6ered SlU a 43.61 per cent commission d gross sales, exceeding
the 30 per cenl thaI had been paid
by the former contractor. Jeffrey
Enterprises of ML Prospect.
According to Rasche . tht'
manager d the operation is David
Fombelee, an SlU graduate student.
Other members are Norman dnd
Hubert Fombelee d Decatur and
Darrel Schoonover and Paul Hayes
eX Pana.
Rasche said that 0 far. nearly all
the 300 washers am dryers in ser-lice at SlU housing areas have been
replaced by the firm with new
machines.
The old machines, said Rasche,
arc being sold to the public by Jeffrey Enterprises.

January -

Close out - Sa Ie

Large Group Suits
And Sport Coats
- - 60% off
example suit
Reg. $79.95 SA LE $32.00

300/0

off

example
Reg. $ll.(X) SALE $7.70

Super Specia l
Lined Bomber Jackets

Reg. $24.95 SALE $15.95
Great for School

Dresses - org. $18 - $38.00
All wool and Knit Slacks $11.88
Sweaters and Blouses 20 - 30 % OFF
Jeans - large group of asst. Styles

$5.88 - $8.88
Skirts

30 % OFF

Group I Dress Shirts 1/2 Price
Group II Dress
and Sport Shirts 20% off

Blue jean flairs reg. $5.95

.~ALE

Blue denim jackets
Short and bush coat styles

$2.95

1/2 Price

All Winter Accessories
OFF

~quirt ~bop
MURDALE SHOPPI

t

", .

" Here s ar"llJther letter asking lor Amencan PI) W release In the name of decency"

•

The innocent bystander
I

A newsmaker who makes good news
By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Ft'aturt's

of I ~~ h~~: i "J,.~(n~~ l~~r,inb~~ ~~L~i;n~~. NJ;~7~~~k~ll:
the judges. th ~ aw.lJ·d goes 10 tl1(' most
knowledgeable the most peripatetic and by far the
most widely quotro spokesman of our Mr. Informed
Sources.
Without question. Mr. Sources has mad~ more
news than President Nixon. Henry Kissinger and
Secretary of State William P . Whathis name combined. No citizen can pick up a newspaper without
finding him prominently mentioned in virtua lly
every major story out of Washington.
Who justifies past Government mistakes? Who explains present confused policy" Who predicL<; what
disastrous future mows officials ha \'(' in mind" I nformed Sources. of course. 1-1(' is literallv
everywhere.
-

Mr. Sourcl's li v('~ In \.1( ' litlll' communtt v of
Background 0/1 th(' outshlrls of Off- th('-Hecord.
Thl'n'. St'Vl'n rl a~' s a w('('k. 11(' energ<'lically mah>s
news.
lInd('rstandably. Mr. Sourc('s ('ou ld not possi bly
turn out all the /1('WS hl' makps witllout hl'lp. He
rl'lies on thou ~ nds of Governm{'nt officials. from th<Pn'sidpnt on down . to suppl~' him wi th the raw
mate nals.
Thes(' offic :a ls. who -(' mod est\' and 'hyness
pn'Clude~ th(' r ha vi ng any desire' to make' news
the mselv('s. d, ily send Mr. -Sou rces everythll1g from
deflated ballo.flS to that old miracle fabri C. Whole
Cloth. out of \I ~, ich he creates the day' s to stories.
Thl' balloon.< of course, he simply inflates and inscribt's ther~lJn it message, such as: "How About
Agnew fo r the Supre me Cour!'!" Then he re lease ' it
from the cupola to see who shoots it down.

I wa s trolling along th(' lake the' other day When,

to my surprise and embarassment. I disc ove red a
flying saucer. Two spaceling appeared in the doorway. They were s tump~ , ob('St'. and resembled badly
seorched turnips. With an extremely incredulous expression on my fa Ct' I asked, "Who are you?"
To this they replied, " We are Observion from the
plane t Observia. We ha ve come to the planet Earth
to do a report on its condition. and we have a very
serious problem. That is why we have come to you."
What can I he lp you fellows with?" I asked
regaining
m.
compQsure .
" We wou ld uke to ask you question ' concernmg
things we have seen on ea rth." they stated.

4 . Dally EgypIIM . JMUtwy 4. 1972
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Interview from space
To the Daily Egyptian :

A nnual confrontation

Less spectacular. but mor<- diffic.Jlt. is weaving
news out of Whole Cloth. at which Mr. Sources shows
uncanny kill. For example ' "America's position .in
ASia has greatly Improved thanks to the (l .S, mall1taining a strict neutrality in Ull' conflict., Informed
Sources said today."
Even Mr. Sources' detractors admit that the new
he makes is almost invariably good. When he doe
have to make a bit of bad ne"·s. h alwavs does hi
level best to s ugar coat the pill :
.
"I nflation will be curbed once for all, Informed
Sources said today. once Congress passes the 75 per
ce nt tax increase the Administration is now goi ng to
be forced to propose if the economy is to be saveO."
But on the whole. the news Mr. Sources makes is
good. In fact, the old record book shows that 86.2 pel'
cent of his news is good~. 2 per cent and 93.1 per
cent inaccurate.

" hoot !," I punned. I rea li zed the importa nce of
estab lishing levity in this critical. diplomatic:
si tuation.
"First. we want to know why you ('a rthlings are
destroying yours('lves." the spacemen said.
I laughed cht'erfully and a sked , " Destroy ing ourst'lvc '? What ('vel' gave you that idea?"
Th(' visitors answered. "Your nation i' the richest
one in the world.Yel you spend most of your money
making war weapons while people in your country ,
not to mention other countries. don' t have enough to
eaL"
"But we must defend ourselves against for('ign invaslOn." I politely ('xplained. I looked down and saw
the Obs('rvians peering at each other with
bewildered expressions.
" This brmgs us to anoth('r question." they continued. "You are at odds with a country that holn~ to

a different political belief, right?"
"Yes," I replied.
" You are a de mocracy while th yare a dictator<;hip or oligarchy, right ?"
" Most definitely!," I s houted. hoping oligarchy
meal1l what I thought it did.
" Then why do you spend the same amount on war
.....ea pons that they do? We understand ther(' are
e noug h nuclear weapons on ea rth to dest roy it 18
time ," they added.
" Our people chose to build these weapons," I
replied. " The people in our ('nemies countries had no
choi ce." I was becoming rather perturbed. These
fore igners obviously possessed no knowledge of
political machinery.
" Oh' " Then your country represents the wishes of
the people?" they asked.
.
"You're right ," I exclaimed. "That's the difference! "
" Then why is your country invol ved in a war which
75 per cent of your people oppose?"
"You don' t understand." I cried. "We mu t protect
ourselves from our enemies. Ha ve you ever hf'ard of
the Domino Theorv'!"
The spacem('n lOoked at ('ach other disgustedly.
Th(' n they returned to their spaceship. They took off
just a my /-oommate cam(' running. "Hey, who was
THAT?", he asked.
Coughing from the cosmic dust. I replied, "Oh, just
a couple of commi s. By the way, do you know what
oltgarchy means? "
E.G . Youmans
Freshman
General Studies

•
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Students
will answer

To the Daily Egyptian :
On Dec. 8. the Egyptian headlined the story that
the FrE't' chool may close. a victim, in the words of
Paul ostello. "of 'overwhelming tudent apathy."
Though student apathy is certainJy a major contributing factor, it is by no means the whole story.
My experience teaching Esperanto in the Free
School this fall ha convinced me that when viable
alternatives to the regular curriculum are offered.
l.lhe students respond.
John F . Gadway
Instructor, Foreign Languages

Facts of life
To the Daily Egyptian :
" Reverend James Genisio i nol onlv trying to force
Catholic dogma and theology on his own parishoners,
bUI also, by fighting the repeal of the compulsory
pregnancy law . is forcing it on the resl ci us. We
who have nol been so indoctrinated consider his
s tand , theologically , psychologically. and
realistically speaking. medIeval and uninformed. We
would not propose to interfere with his right to practice even voodoo if he so desires. However, it seems
to those of us who are working to liberate all women
from a patriarchal society that Aristotle's philosophy
Ibf " ... woman is to man as the slave to master, the
manual to the mental worker, the barbarian to the
Greek __ ." still holds too generally. We do not think
Rev. Genisio should try, as Cardinal Cushing is
reported to have said, to "influence civil law by hi
private morality."
We would point out that Rev. Genisio begs the real
issue. The issue is not whether there is a soul or. if
there is, when it enters the body. These are
hypothetical questions for academic argument.
,lUlther, the issue is how to cope unjustly with the

Letters to the editor
estimated 1,200,000 illegal abortions performed in the
l lnited States each year. (A few parallel statistics
which might focu on this subject as a global issue
are : in Hungary there are yearly 180,000 legal abortions to 148,000 live births ; the illegal abortion rate in
Uruguay is estimated to be tw<rand-one-half times
the birth rate ; in Roman Catholic Chile. 27 per cent
of all women have had abortions at one time or
another. In Roman Catholic France the number ci
abortions equals the number of live births. IThe
issue, then. Rev. Genisio, is a fact of life. The baltl
to sell your particular morality to nearly one-and·
one-half million women every year and a different
one-and-one-haLf million women each year ha Cailed.
Your stand does not and will not Slop the illegal or
the legal abortion stampede. What it does is place
squarely on your shoulders and the shoulders ci
those that take your point of view the responsibility
for forcing 1,200,000 women each year to seek illegal
abortions, many in the dingy holes ci malicious butchers, or to mutilate themselves in an endeavor to
dislodge the fetus, or to go to their death from septicemia. Some are even subjected to rapists who tak

advantage of them while they are under anesthesia..
The wealthy fly to New York or Wa hington, Europe
or Japan, where. incidentally. an abortion costs $17.
There, Qualified phy icians practicing sterile
techniques perform either a dilatation and curettage
or use the va(!uum a piralion method where a bit of
formles protoplasm, much like an egg white, is
drawn from the uterus.
The stand of Rev. Gemsio, then, fosters but one
more di criminatory law upon the poor. the guiltridden and the uninformed.
The compulsory pregnancy law in America must
be abolished. We feel sure that when woman
awakens from her guilt-ridden sleep (a sleep if not
begun by Aristotle. at least reinforPed by him
through his PhiiOSorhy and nurtured by the church
beginning with Sau ci Tarsus, later known as Saint
Paul) her sheer numbers will gain for her the
natural rights, through her right to vote out of office
the timid, the biased, and the dishones
Libby

Pane w· tal
about procedures
By Richard lA'eIII
DIlDy Egypdu swr Writer

prelation u the code and the
reasonableness u penalJies.

With the hope ~ having a complel«! draft ready by the end u winter quarter, the Community Conduct
Cod e Comm ittee will c ontinue
d iscu i ng
t he ques t ion of
procedure at i t We dne da y
meeting.
At tbe commi llee'
Dec. 15
rn ting, action was laken to make
the Community Conduc t Review
B rd (CCRB ) a purely appella te
body
B) unammous voice VOle, t11('
committee members apprO\'ed a
resolution whIch h m its re\'lew b\
t11(' C RB to quesuons of sufflclenl
e\'lden<"'. the uru formHy of Inler'

A resolution tating that no new
evidence is to be presenl«! in appeals hearings before the OCRB
also wa approved . Any new
evidence in appeals cases must be
presented before a reconvened
hearing at the tria l le\'el.
Deci Ions by a sub-judIcial board
mu t be made in the manner
prescri bed by the ind iVIdual contituency and hall be fina l. Appea ls
LO the CC RB of s ub' jud ici a l
decrslOns ca n OCOJr onh ' w hen there
i que.lJon of the ~ub·judlclal
board' JUrlsd,CUOl1, or In
nIllC~
bet....een rulf'>, of tJx' sub·juolclal

system and !be conduct code, or in
presence G some evidence to support the sub-judicial system's fin-

dings and in questions u compab'bility u penalties, made by the
sub-judicial system and those
provided in the code.
In addition to the work dooe on
procedures, the comlnitlee approved inclusion u an additional
violation in the code. The code now
contains a provision which makes it
a violation to fail to comply with
prohibitory or regulatory signs
posl«! by an authorized niver ity
official. The provision was passed in
order to encompa the question u
mddng in certain parts U the
University and the problem u the
enforcement u authorized si
.
The Dec. 15 meeting was the last
as a commiLt member for Wilbur
Moulton, assLStant to the execuU\'e
vice president. who has gone on bba ucal lea\'e. Replaclllll hIm 011 t
comm iuee " '1 11 be E m Il pees. aeuog dea n u (udeD! .

SIU
ronks 19th
sru

is lited. a 19th largest university in the United States in

terlT~s ~ fullllme s~ents, accordmg to a national report.
It IS the fourth straight year SIU has been ranked in the "Top
30" ~ the nation's UnIversities, although it slipped from 18th tt

19th in fulltime student enrollment. By total student head count
(which includes part-time and e tenston stud Dts ), sru is listed
a drop ~ three places from last year.
. I is one Of two lIJinOis schools ranked in the "Top 30." The
niversity c! Illinois is listed eighth. with 48,m rulltime
tudents at Its rbana and Chicago campuses.
The "unitary" tate college sy tern ~ the State niversityof
~ew ork and the California State Colleges continue to run onetwo in th " Top 30." I rank immediately behind Loui iana
tate ni\'ersity and ahead of uch other large ta~ chools a
Wa hingJon. Purdue. KenlUcicy. Massachusetts. and Rutgers.

caru's once-a-year
"Pre-inventory Clearance Sale"

FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS

Muskie In
lL~ Illinois
contender
PR ING F'I E I.D. IU. ( AP1~Sen.
Edmund . M w kle, o· 'arne, Monday entered the Illinol. presidenual
pr imary the first contendt'r for th<'
naUon'~ highest off\(.'(' to do 0.
The primary I~ a populanty conte~t ... nd noth,n
more . WIth
delegates to thl' nauonal ('on\,enllon
runm ng on Sia l qu ite apa r t from
the ca ndIda tes.
Both lusklf' and Sen. GeorgI."
McGm·(·m. I -: .0 .. a re orga ruzlog
la((." of d('I('j!all' ca nd idates 10 run
rn IIIInOl ou~id(' Ih<' Clucago arc'a
Thos(' . Iat<'>o mu"t submit Ull'lr
peU tl "' bt't....een Ja n 12· 19.
Jam('l> A . •Johnson. a na tional
poli tical coordInator for l us\ut'.
filed Ull' petitions conta lru ng ~o~
4.500 s lgnatu r<'l> at 2 p. m. T""
dcadliO(' for flh ng wa" 5 p. rn
.'\\'(. ~KlJd 'H" wanl to gl\'(> \'ouor
the OPI)(Jrturul~ to exprcs;, t11('1f
pr<>f('n'O('(' and. (IUltt' slmrl~ . U1<1I I"
wh~
WC' fll<'o In thl' II hnOJ;,
pnmary:' ,Iohn,on sa Id
lu:-.kl<' ;,Igned the petillO", durIng
a brlC,r ,lIrporl ~Iop ,'('r In
SprIngfIeld Dec'. 21
T he
cas lon marked tJx· fIrst
ti m tha i Mus Ie-or a n\" candrda
filed pl'liuoll.'> 10 ~el Iu"
name' on a presldenual pnmary
ll'Cuon hallol a n\"wh<'rt' In lh<.count" .
.
Allhoulh IIhnOl:' I. the Ihlrd such
pnma,,' lhl" year. It has til" ('arlJ('sl
fi h ng deadline (If any
John""n :.iI IO U18t Muskll' mlghl _
campaIgn rn J Ihnol" latl'r Ihl
month but thai hIS pIa "" are uncer'
tarn
He added that the senator woulo
defrnJl('I) mak(' S{'\'eral Inps 10 the·
stall' h.{nr£' the' larch 21 pnma"

All

FULL PRICE

Corduroy Pants

pinwale & brushed
jean styled
large color asst .

From $56

All

.,..,

20%

All

25%

30%

double knit

At
$1 . 99

606 S. Illinois

Bid op ning
la ed today
BIds on a prr ma ry electrical
feeder line to th<' s ite u the new
S cie nce
H u ma nrue • oc la l
BuildI ng WIll be ca lled in Tuesday.
The 12.500 kilovolt line will
replace overhead utilities that were
LOrn out when the site was cleared.
It will extend to an open area south
u Anthony Hall, location u a
proposed adminiStration ~.
Bids will be opened at 2 p.m. in
the campus architect's office.

MWJic seniors
to be featured
in unday recital
By UDiversity News Service
Pamela Wernick u Skokie. piano.
and Alan L. Shlachter u Morton
Grove, oboe, wiu present a joint
senior recital Friday alS p. rn. in the
Hom e
Economics
Building
auditorium.
Shlachter wiU be assisl«! by Donald
Marler u Poplar Bluff, Mo., harp-

sichord.

The public is invil«! to attend

without charg .
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TWA's Special One-Week Student
Youth Ski Packages make it real easy
to ski the really big ones at Aspen ,
Sreamboat Springs and Vail.
Th help you get there, TWA has the
Youth Passport. If you're between 12
and 21. it en tj tles you to I 3 off on normal
coach fares on a standb . basis.
Or if you prefer. take advantage of
TWA" s special low cost ski group flights

off

Suits & $portcoats

single & double breasted

lAPfS

off

Sweaters & Sweater Vests
turtle necks
zippered styles
skinny ribs

8 TR A. CK STeRE O

W

~th.

from selected cities. Just call TWA and
ask about a group.
And to help you pay, TWA has the
Getaway· Card. Use it to charge airfare,
hotels. meals. almost anything. And
then take up to two years to pay.
For more information on TWA's Special Student Youth Ski Packagest and
applicable fares from your area, ~
your travel agent or TWA ~

off

'

,

Campus b efs
A hotel and restaurant management specialist has been appointed associate professor d food and nutrition. effective at
the ~ing d the winter quarter. Pohle H. , olfe. who comes
from a divi ion directorship at the Communits ollege d Denver. from 1968 to 1970 St'n'ed a administrator d a 12 million
school food program for the tate of olorado.
He previously had taught hotel and re taurant management
at Florida State ni\·ersil. TaUahassee. His work in the food
and nutrition department at SI will be to trength nth£' department' institution management program. according to Thoma
. t . Brook . d an of th£'
hool of Home Economi

.~,

ixteen persons with 'direct interests in adult education. who
were enrolled in a seminar in adult education durin the fall
quarter. ,,-ill continue with th£' work during tht' winter quarler.
Harry ~ill r. a i tant prof or d secondary education who
has charge d the seminar, said the bulk of those £'nrollC'd ar£'
person in\'oh'ed in the Continuing Education
enter at
Eldorado and the Egyptian Adult Education C£'nt£'r at airo. including th£'ir directors. harl£' Greer d Eldorado nd Duan£'
\ ebb of Cairo. Others i!l~lL'<I two r<'gional coordinators in the
ffice of the uperintend£'nt of Public In_tructi n and a teacher
at the Marion Penitentian'.
Th£' wint£'r COUrsE' i
to oth rs cODC('rned with adult
education. Interested persons may contact Miller or Dean
tuck, assistant dean for graduat£' tudie and r('S('arch in the
College of Education. Part of th£' focu d lh£' winl£'r quarter
will be developing curricula for adult education teachers. a
wdy of th£' mark£'tabililies of person trained in ttx> program.
and a look at directions to be take'lL

oix-r.

Three graduate students and a 1968 graduate had work
hown in the art exhibit "Women "71" held bv !Ilorthern l\Iinoi
niversity. DeKalb-the first regioncl all-woman how in th£'
country. They were Sarah apps of Bell£' Rive. Doris Jarowsky
of West Alli , Wi " Marcia
I or of Philadelphia and Marcia
Zt>lmanoff, also d Philadelphia and who received tht' master of
fin£' arts degree in 1968.
Mi
app . enlry wa a terling ilver mask. a photograph of
which appeared in tht' exhihition catalog: . • i Jarow kyO - a
t£'riing ilver "Petite Pot:" Mi
Isor' a stoo£'ware teapot
and M' Z Imandf - a miniature . ilver sculpture. "PriDC(' s.··

Art exhibi ion opens 'lJmrsday;
40 masterpieces on display
By Ullhwsity

__ Senices

An art exhibit fi 40 worb by
European masters will open TI.J~
sday at Mitchell GaUery. The collection has been loaned to Sf by the
Madison (Wis.) Art Center and wiu
be on display until Jan. 24.
AU fi the artists represented now
are consi<k>nd as masters. acco~
ding to Ernesl L . Graubner.
assi tanl curator of nin'r ity
Galleries. Though mosl of them
were actl\-e in the 19th century,
there are examples fi earlier artists
su h as RembrandL Durer. laud
Ie Lorraine. and also t'arh' ~th ceoIlJrv won. b\" Vlaminck. RooalL
PiCasso. Lege,.. Boonard. Laurencin. Derain and tatisse
One fi ttlt' rlchesl. if not the most
popular period fi art history is that
which occurred in Europe during
the 19th and early 20th cmtures:'
Graubner said. ", !ost studies ('()I'I<'erned with tht' exposition fi
modern al'l atlt'mpt 10 I~ al the
first quarter fi the 19th cmllJry as
the begiMing fi the modem t>pOCh

Psych o logist
to conduct
colloquium
William A. Scott. ni\"ersitv fi
Colorado social psychologi I 'who
has tudied socializatioo pl'OCt'SSes
in prisons. uni\-ersities and mental
hospital in lhi counlr\" and
abroad. will condUCI a
colloquium al 2 p.m. Wednesday in
Morri Librar\" uditorium.

research

TtIt' colloquium. cosponsored b\"
the sociology and pyschol~' depa~·
tments and \h(>roter for IUd\' fi

Crime. Delinqurocy and

orTec-

It is for t.hJ

oizon Scbool.

reason that this

~:r ~rttau~~

r:~ti:x,~~ art procNced

Tool~utrec, PissarTo, Renoir.
Cezanne and Gauguin.
Visiting hours at the MitdIelI
Gallery. located in the Home
Economics Buildi~. are (rom Ie
a.m. to 4 p.m. on ,,~ys. Tbere
is no admission charge.

Starting with the early part fi the
century, there are examples by
Blake. Goya . Delacroix and
GericaulL Next. chronologically,
are worb by Meryon. Monet and
lsaby
well as Corot. Millet and
DaubilZllY. associated with the Ba~

.... ,..,
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NDSL, EOG, and LEAF
STUDENT LOA CHECKS
May now be pick eel up
at the Bursar's Office

Student must have 1.0., fee
tatement, and clas s schedule
to pick up check s.

Two research articl by Robert Zitter. prof or of physl .
~~~il:1 ~h7~1 a':)~~
appeared in recent scientific publications.
Persona Ii I. Tes ..
I
ZiU£'r' "Raman Spt'Ctra of ArsE'nic. Antimony and Bismuth"
Scott has done researdl In alha been publi hed in the book. " The Phy ics of &-mim£'tals
tiludt' assessmt'nL structure co(
and mall Band-Gap 'emiconduct rs." "Raman Detection of cognition and SOCIalization in the
Tellurium on urfaces of Cadmium T£'lIurid£'" i a contribution
nilro tal ' and 'n , 'e-r.' Z<>aland
to the journal. .. urfaC(' Science~.~
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a:nd~J~a~f"I:n.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~======================::1

.

Pentagon ad mits
u:ealher oompen>d
. Vietnam mids
WASHI GTOX ( AP ) - Bad
weather over North it'tna m forced
. . pilots 10 pas up a raJmber fi
important militaJ")' targets dunng
Iasl week' hea", air raids. the Pentagon ackllOll'ledgro today for the
firsl tirot'.
A
poke man. Jerry W.
Friedheim. said betwren 35 and 40
military ta rgt'ts were truck as
planned bul several others were
pared because fi the poor flying
v,'eather duri.ng the five days fi altacks.
F riedhei m sa id tit' C(JUld not rule
out the possibililY fi resuming the
auack:s once the weather cleared.
bul quickly added. "l'It'ither do I anti 'palt' any new raids."
Frtedheim' remaru added supporI to news reports from Vietnam
thaI resuJts fi the (j\'e-day bombing
campaign were not as suooessful as
hoped.

Presidenl . 'ixoo said 00 national
It'levision Sunday night !be bombing
raids were "verY. very effective,"
and woold eoable him to continue
American troop withdrawals from
the war zone.

Even though some targets were
missed, Friedheim asserted that the
Pentagon leadership feels the overall results will show they will haVt'
been effective in alI~ the administration to contillllt' the troop
withdrawals, and
eep
.S.
casualties in Vietnam at a low level.
He said the targets hit included
fuel points, logistics, transshipment
points and the enemy's air defense
networit. Abool 75 to 80 per cent fi
the targets were between the
Demilitarized ZOI'It' DMZ and the
th parallel However, be said the
fog and rain that bas hampered
pilots still pre\'CIlled a complete
target-by-target analysis fi the
raids which began the day after
ChrisUnas.

Her ' hov it break d wn.
For 275. lWA will fly _ou from Chica 0 to Zurich or Gen a, if you'"
tw n 12 and 25 years of ag And for a li tIe a $52 mo" you'll
get a bed in a room for two. breakfa t
and tran fers.
'ITa lIingonalWA ki pedal
ou about W% of what it would
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Nelson steps down
from Senate post
By Richard Lorenz
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer

Randall elson has resigned (rom
the University Senate, in which he
has been serving as chairman or the
Campus Management Standing
Committee.

se~;:d !~nnY~J';:Si~~t

olel!!:

had resigned officially from the
senate and has been replaced by
Robert Campbell. assistant

proCessor at the Rehabilitation IDstihlte.
Kenney said that a new chairman
had not been named for the Campus
Management Committee. elson is
chairman oC the Department ol
Government
"I don't know if he ( ~el on) gave
any reason for the resignation,"
Kenney said
A rumor had been circulating that
Nelson resigned from the enate in
order to serve as chairman oC the
Jackson County Citizens Committee

Pakistan leader seeks
peace talks with India
.~

KARACHI. Pakistan ( AP 1Presidenl Zulfikar Ali Bhutlo
declared his willi!l8ness fonday to
release heik MuJibur Rahman unconditionallY and called on India for
peace talks.
The sheik., under arrest in West
Pakistan ince last March, has been
proclaimed the president oC independenl Bangladesh. formerly
E t Paki tan, by Bengali rebel
;peaking at a rally here. BOOtto
said he would release Sheik Mujib
after at lea t one more talk with
him.

l':thor:;!!iith~Whu~r!'i ~~=

from prison and ordered him held
under house arrest On Dec. 'n he
conferred with Mujib, as the sheik is
familiarly known. and said more
talks would be in lore.
Bhutto went to the Karachi raIl,
Monday and told the throng he was
asking the people' permission to
free lujib. The crowd resporwled :

"Yes."
Presumably Mujib would be
all~'l'd to go to Bangladesh.
The return oC Sheik 1ujib, a S4year- old
former
insurance
salesman turned politician, should
lil'rve as a stabilizing force in

Banglad h, where he has been CODidered lhe only major political
leader with a ma s following.
His Awami League won 167 oC lhe
169 Ea t Paki tani seats in lhe
December 19'10 National Assembly
elections for an ab olute majority in
the 313-member legislahlre.
The remaining eats w nt to West
Pakistan, where Bhutto's . ational
Peoples party gained a majority.
although it formed only a minority
in the East Pakistan-dominated
_ ational Assembv.
Mujib has servCd nearly 10 years
in prison since Pakistan became independent in 1947. always going to
jail for the cause of Bengali
nationati m.
tujib is considered the father fl
the Bangladesh independence
movement. although hi Awami
League always declared it stood
only for greater autonomy c1 East
Pakistan, not outright independence.
His followers, however, declared
themselves
indepe ndent
of
Pakistani rule last March 26. a few
hours after Pakistan's army moved
to quell the Awami League
movement

(or Paul SimlXl, Democratic caDdidate (or governor. Nelson is
heading the Simon campaign
locally.
When
contacted
Monday,
however. Nelson emphasized that
his resignation had nothing to do
with the Simon campaign or his pel'sonal (eelings about the senate.
"I made a committme-Dt to myself
not to seek reelection to the senate
from the Graduate School Council
(Nelson's constihlency). I simplY
felt that I wasn't prepared to c0ntinue any further than this fall." he
said.
Members oC the senate were supposed to have been changed early in
fall quarter by the various con·
stiruencies. In order to avoid confusion. however, many of the conslituencies retained the same

City council pmises
SIU gmduate student
By VlIlven!ty News 8eniees

ment.

Stanton J . Bond ol Crossville, a
graduate student in speech and
public relations. has received a
resolution oC appreciation (rom the
Carbondale City Council (or outstaDding contributions to local govern-

During the past summer, BGDd
worked with city gOYe!'nmeat UId
was mainly responsible (or cIrawiQg
up an application for CarlMmdale's
entry in the annual All America City
competition sponsored by the
National Municipal Leaj(ue.

'l~~~~~~ had written a letter

oC resignation before Simon contac-

ted him about working in the
political campaign. According to
elson' secretary, the letter oC resignation was sent on Oct. 13. el on
said he received a call from Simon
in early ovember.

MY AT PAPA

NEW SEWING
MAOtINES

CAESAR's

SPAGHETTI
Mostaccioli

DAMACHD IN SHlPMENf

SUOlmY SClATCMIO
COM'A" ZtG-Z:AG
COMPUTI WIJM CA"NIl
Sews .tTo;ght one! fancv, i .. ~
M ............ '.WI .. Mtteft.
$!10k.. bu.-ho.... Mechanically

-*t.

$37.11
NfCOII
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SEWING CENTH
220 W"' M... _

BRING IN THE NEW YEAR
AT THE STUDENT CENTER
•

*

TONI GHT:

free concert with

Carbondales favorite band

H EA 0 EAS T

Student Center Ballrooms A,B,C & D

8:00 - 12:00

*

Woodstock is Corning!
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
January 6,7$ Student Center
Ballrooms
Continuous Showings Daily - 9:00 am.,

12:00 p;m. 3:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m.
Admission $1.00 . Tickets on Sale Now

For

An

Shows. Central Ticket Office

or At The Door.
DaIty ~, .-..y 4, 1972. , . . •

All SIU eng'ineering options
receive official accreditation
By Sue MiIJen
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

in the School 01 t:ngineering and
Technology_ Those include electrical sciences and sys tem s
engineering. engineering mechani
and materials. and thermal and environmental engineering.
The ECPD is the recognized
professional accrediting body for
engineering program in the niLed
States. The decision. Layer said,
came at an ECPD board of directors meeting in San Francisco. It
was based mainly on reports and
evaluations of a four-man inspection
team which paid a final pr~
accreditation visit to SIU last
February.
Thomas Jefferson, dean of the
School of Technology. said that the
ECPD accreditation wa an imporlant s tep in the devdopment of the
engineering program. He said accreditation is confirmation thaI our
program. meet the ECPD s tan·
dards."
.J ITerson sa id that befon' aecrIYlitation could be given the fourman inspection team looked at all
aspecL~ of the program. such as appropriate balance. faculty. finances.

Official accreditation has been
granted to the undergraduate
engineering program by the
Engineers' Council for Professional
according
to
D velopm e nt .
President Robert Layer.
Layer. in making the announceme~. aid that accreditation includes
all the enginPeri~ options offered

Seminar for
designers
schedu led
The SI
D parlment of Design
has announced a series of sem inar to be held weekly on Wednesdays
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the design department' conference room .
The topics will be of interest and
potenual utility to the "designer" in
the broadest sense of the term : h<'
who concious ly effects positivc
change in his environment.

curriculum,
facilities .

laboratories

9
Our staff will give special
consideration to your problem.

and

I becomes the fifth accredited
engineering program in IlIinoi .
Others are at the University of
Illinoi s, Illinois Institute of
Technology. Bradley niversitya nd
Northwestern niversity.

The I Uinois s tate legislature first
authorized SI to grant engineering
degrees in 1959. However. none
were awarded until much later in
1965. Jefferson said the gap was
probably due to building of the
program itself.
He said enrollment right now ha
been coming along in a "health
way." Presently. there are about
460
tudents In the engineering
program. In 1971. 'J:7 undergraduate
degrees in engineering were awarded by the
hool of Engineering
and TechnolDg) .

There are a limited number
of new 1&2 bedroom apts.
available at Montioo/lo, Hyde Park
and Clark Apts.
ALL UTILITIES ARE PAID
WALL TO WALL CARPETING
ALL NEW G.E. KITCHENS
NEW FURNISHINGS
REASONABLY PRICED

Call 549-9213 between 9 - 5
for information and showing of apts.
C ELA I NE POWERS F I GURE S~LON . I NC. 1971

Jefferson e mphasized that ECPD
standards are nexible with their
main Int rest being in the quality of
the program.

Speakers will be design studenlJ>
and SI faculty member -.
Featured at Wednesday's firsl
session will be James Sullivan.
assistant professor in the art d par·
tmen!. He will speak on " The
Preceptarium : A ovel Interactive
Learning Em'ironmenL "

ERRORITE

n
•

~~~~~~ORE

The seminars are open to all
and faculty member '.

studenl.~
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huffy brand

BICYClJES

'f

arrow tires-racing type-no
speeds-regular seat
regular pnce $36.99 only

$28 88
•

Banana seats-hl-nse handlebarchrome fenders- $51.95 value

only

-Team-up
and split
the cost!

$38.88

all metal
644 Nylon

WARDROBES

RUCKSACK
LIg ht

36x63x 190nch
S27.88 value ..
double door - you
could really use

one

01 these

weIgh

Slrong

can

earned on

Virg i n ia Turne r wen t Irom a
SfZE 18 TO SIZE 13

your bell when

-$23. n

nol on use
very compacl $2.99 value

only

$2.33

VINYL -

SJ.39 value

only

14
16
11
20
22

GUN CASE

GUN B LU E K IT
COMPLETE -

$2.67

549-0744
For Your FREE Trial Visit
& Figure Analysis

5

PER PERSON
PE R MONTH

NO I NTERES T -HO ANN UAL
PERCENTAGE RATE

IF YOU ARE A DRESS SIZE -

(;-102
heavy duly

G - 96 bl1lnd

CALL TODAY

99c value

- 54 inches long

only

nC

-

YOU
YOU
YOU
YOU
YO U

C AN
C AN
C AN
C AN
CAN

BE
BE
BE
BE
BE

A
A
A
A
A

SIZE
SI Z E
SI ZE
SIZE
SIZE

10
12
14
14
16

IN
IN
IN
IN
IN

31
36
36
50
51

RESUL
II 'Of ..... tenon you '.11 to ftCel ..
,...,It.,
e'.I,. Pow,.. .111 ,'ft ,011' MONTHS FREE
1'$ • • •

The Widest select10n of SPOl1lng goods 10 choose from on he area Please come Oller and VISI1 with us
We'1I try 10 answer questIOnS We have hiking and catT1pIng lIems also We' 1I Iry t 5a\Ie you dollars
alSO..Many 0I1ler Ilems <W8Ilable at Gnwldma and Grandpa John S Comers

Prices Effectilll! Jan .

Page 10. Dally
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~

through 9

DA YS
D A YS
DA YS
DAYS
DAYS

1202 W. MAIN

HOURS
SAM

TO
S PIll

Select any 2 pairs of shoes ,
off the sale rack, ge t
the first pair at the regular
price and the second poir
for only J

'WI'! WHAT

APPLI(ANT/-

r LIKE 10 fEE
~RATON

IN -.X>B

,

A.ND funUTC(!

Ladies Boo s
$10 - $15 - $20

Nixon pu on primary ballot
Nixon. filed petitions lO get the
President' name on the ballot.
Dwinell said he had more than
1.000 ignatures on the petitions
from each of the s tate' two
congressional dislricLS-rwice the
number required. He pr.edicted the
President would win the contest
Sen. Va nce Hartke, D-Ind., also " very handily."
~nnounced, in Ma nchester. that he
Dwinell said he !lad not conferred
was a candidate for his party's with
the Whi te House before filing
nomination and said he would cam- the petitions. but was informing
pa ign in the state for the March 7 Nixon in a lelter of the action. Nixon
election.
wiu have 10 days after the primary
filing period ends Thu rsday to keep
or remove his na me from the ba llol-

CO COR D . N . H. ( AP ) President Nixon' name was utr
milled Monday for the ballot in New
Hampshire's
first-in-the-nation
presidential primary, wher he
launched his drive for the White
House in 1968.

on the racks

Men's shoes also on sale
Br~·"~
218 S. Illinois

e Fi

c

•

Carbondale

Go, ernance
gro p eyes
vot me hod
Richard a..orDaily EgypciaIl Stair Writer
The procedure for elecllng
niversl/)'
nate officers will be
the main topics d the Governance Commiuee meetil'lg 4 p.m .
Tuesda v al Um,'ersi ry
enale
House. .
.
Elections for senate officers an>
presently conducted at the senate'
firsl regular meeung in November.
~omlnauons for the offices aN'
made from the floor d the senale.
The sl"nate office al'l" elected b,·
....Tillen ballol and serve for one
veal' or until their uccessors an>
e:.lectE'd Their term d office beglos
al the close of the meellng al which
the,· are elected.
~o Senale officer i supposed to
hold more than one office at a ume.
An officer 15 nol eligible to serve
more than ""'0 consecuuve terms m
the same office. If a senate member
serves a an dflcer In one of the
constillH'nt bodies. he 15 ineligiblE' 10
St',.ve as a sena te officer.
In tJx> agenda sent to members d
the Governance Commllt('('. tJx>
possiblity of ha"IDg nommaDons In
November and el(,(,llons in Decem·
bel' is mentioned.
" TIu, I pa 1'1 of the proce;" of
reVleV" of the senate. " said William

one d

Lewis, chairman d the GOYernIIDOe
Com m ittee. "We are working
lDWard a senate elected at a certain
time, inaugurated at a certain time
and dfieers elected at a certain
time."
In addition to the election
procedure. the committee 1I.~1l c0nsider the status d the Committee on
Convocations am Commencement
~'is said the convocation c0mmittee is 001/0' a presidential commillee. Lewl
aid Wilbur
McDaniel. chairman of the ("01)vocation committee, and AnrireYo'
Marcec, secretary of the con·
vocation committee. will be at the
Governance CommlUee meeung.
McDaniel sald Monday he had no
recommendallons to make to the
Governance omminee. He said he
had been conta ted b,· President
Robert G. Layer coneerrung the
possiblity of IncludJ
the Commit·
tee on OllvocallOns and Commencement under the campu governance sv rem . . .cDaruel said he
.....ould
to prO\~de any mformaDon the Governance ommillee
'ould ....'anl COllC'erru
the ronv('>Cation co mtltee.

A y base
she ed by
Vietco g
,\IGON ( AP ) orth Viel '
namese gunners m Laos haV(' been
lying 10'" until l .. trikc planes
change IuflJ , and then blasting the
l . .·backed Long Cheng guerrilla
base with dawn and dw k barrag .
uuormed ouroes say.
The l · . Command In Saigon
refuses to g."1" pecific information
n strik
In Laos and Ca mbodia,
Which ("urTcntly are the majnr pan
<If direct L' . Involve ment In the 1ndochina war. II also rciuS('S to sav
pecifically ....·hy II refu.<;('S.
.
Sour
m \ 'II'nti an<' rep rted
h'J\\ ever. thaI
Illlrl\ ' n,,-nse"
('eke nd morlli l ' and drtdlE'n'
~ .. , r rag kepI up pressur(' fin Loog
I'
• ba>-e of an arm\' of M
Irihesm('n support
~ . tJx> l ' . .
','ntral I nt< bgenc,· A~~'
The base ll> III ru~''<i I<'rram 7l!
,.11 1(--;.

0(11' h<-a;,t

,~

0"

201

McGovern clainu

'War

r -s

WA HT. GTO:\ ( AP ) Sen.
George McGovern. 0-5.D.. said
'onda" . 'orth
ietnam ..... ould
release' ' . . Prisoners dwar In ex·
change for a deadlined American
....'thdrawal from South VIetnam.
and added that Communist
negotiatOr'S told him so last Septem.
bel'.
In a tatement and a 11<'" confcrence, McGO\ ro.....·ho seeks the
Democratic
pre Idenllal
nomination . aceu ed :\Ixon of
deception In hI Sundzy nlghl
Stalt'ment that such a suggestion
hap been spurned by the Com·
mums!! .
. ,cGovero saId thai during a'~ it
to ParIS last
It'mtx.,.. he asked
Com munt I negouato~ wheth~r
~onh \ 'IClnam ....'ould rel~ L ..
Pri oners In exchange or. and at
the salT)(' rate a . a tOlaI withdra ....·al
~ American fnr

ers

CO

"They said ''I'hat' precisely ,,'hat
we have in mind' ," McGovern said.

e

ee

"1be President "'8.

us to
that by hombil'lg • - onh ViEtnam
that' g~ to persuade
«bet
side to release out prisoners."

. cG'O\e-n
.d.
. 'jxon said in a CBS tel . .
erviE'll.· that . 'or-th VI
mese

negotiators in Paris said --no deaf'
" '«lid be made on tha basis.

5
2 pes.

~2

spuds-hot br ead

Tues. & Weel only

fJIrst cNal1onal13ank in ear60nJak
is p e sed to announce
anot er I-rs -'n service
immedia e y
e

*

\ "I"nuane a

I1huul 2() '101 1"" $OOlhu • . I "f Ihl'
I l... tO of Jan. Iud. lfu,. orlll \ ' 11"1'
~ mese ,'.'rITan to '1 pr(..('hnlma!
"f!ensi." Ih81 \\ru nOI blunll'd \)\
masslv!' l '. alr alta . .
.
B~ d'lY l '
Jl'll> hammer ~(>rth
\ ' I('( na ln~( postll
hCN<'l'n the
Plam and 1.,0
hel1jI. Ih<' "ourres
aid unda, " ru ht. Ihl' ir at·
U! • ar
Wxe over by propellerdriven" poo&.~,,, gIloshlp5 that light
up the ground ..... Ith flarl'S and pound
Ill<' areas wher muz7.l<"11as~ are

.

n

I n between. the enem~ gunners
open up. the informants said.
ualti
al Long Cheng wer!'
described as "very light" because
the base ha been evacuated d
cwilians. Dama I" to building was
termed "moderate."
.S. B52 bombers also have been
reported committed ID temming
the lS,OOO-20,OOO-man North Viet·

na:'::T.~nd~~:

day the higb-flyi~ bombers were I
cootinuing ID strike at enemy supply
routes in Laos' southern panhandle
bordering South Vietnam and
southern North Vietnam.
Preside'll Nixon claimed thai last
w«:k' flve-day air campaign over
Nerth Vietnam was "very, v~' ef·
fective. " I D a televised inrervieYo·.
Nixon linked this with an indicallon
that be would accelerate .s. troop
withdrawals from South Vietnam.
The .s. Command here IIlJIIOWtoed a relatively low l,.9OG-man troop
cut fer last week. This \eaves 18
more men ID go in order ID meet the
Feb. 1 target d 139,000. But :-eductions d more than -,5GO bave been
..nnouneed..
12. DlliIV

~,
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Photographs' poetry highlighted
in winter issue of Grassroots

Lany

Drum major proud
of marching unit
~~~

JANUARY 13, 8:00 PM

ASSEMBLY HALL
Universitv of Illinois Champaign
TICKETS: U. of I. Studen1s: $4.50, $4~, S3.5O
Public:: $5.00, $4.50, $4.00
TICkets now an sale u 111ft Union box office from 8 to 5 Man . Fri
... at Assembly Hall box office from 9 ' 5 daily, . . . noon', 5, ~~:

BONAPARTE '8 RETREAT

TLETDUNDER
250 BEER FOR GIRLS

211 E.1lA1N
467-7722

TV coverage planned
f or poll year politics
By Ullh-ersity

' N'S

Senioes

Election year politics ~ill receh-e
com prehe nsive co\'erage during
1972 on network television programs
carried on WSI -TV ChannelS, Carbondale. and WUSt-TV. Channel 16.
Olney.
The lineup of 500" ~1lich begin
in Januarv will include " 'eekh'
reportS on 'eJection issues by IWO Ci
teIe\ision' IDp journa lists. confr~
t a t ions be l~'een De m oc ral ic
hope(uls (or Ihe Pre id e nl ial
nomination and William F . Buckle\·.
Jr. on the hall' " F iring Line:' arid
a d ebate O\'er
ice Pr id nl
g ne~"
qual ification s (or reelection 00 " The Ad\'0C31 ..

PoliticaJ programming on the
Public Broadcasting Senioe nelwexit will begin Friday al 7 p. rn.
~ilh five influential conservath'es
appearing 00 the ~m i nule special
" American Consen-ati\·es Cuironl

~·~Jr:',/~~r:;:~~~,:
GO\'e rn or
Ronald
Reagan.
economist Millon F riedman. ~w
yexit Senator James Buckley. ~.d
(ormer Congresswoman aoo Ambassador Claire Booth Luce.
In m id-Januar.. the Delwexit ~i ll
air a special iale of the nion
IPlecast. and throughoul the yea r
there ~i1 1 be special co\'erage of the
Wh i le
Hou se
and
maj or
congressional hear ings.

SlU musac professor choIas Koenlgstetn talks 10 people all Oller lhe
world WIth hIS ama eur radto equlpmen thaI he buIlt hImself.

Hamming it up

SIU prof goes 'on the air'
B. Larry GIooa-adD
StadePI Wriler
~ tdt

Koenigstetn settled ba.c k

In

the chair betund Ius desk in AIIgt'fd
Hall. eoc:trded b\' a n arra\, c{
a~ rds and ~rapbs all - UrIC

10 tu$ musical abiht....
Tall and Iarit~ to a- pump.:1D tur
and green ue. thP 43-year-old Il
band d,rect.o r ~nnned across Ius
desk. and Ius ~. brq!hlmt>d al IhI:>
menllon of amatNr radIo.
.. , 01 Into Mect.nlnI
sa hobb\'
aflff , bUIlt a tu-fi k,L " he . Jd .:,
real'" ~ n' l Into amal('Ur radIO :It
the ·urne. bul got 1n10 II afil'f'
bulldt ht-fL and lape recorder.,:·
A ~Ie of thP L' nl\'eTSII~ of
\\' lern Kenlucky. Koemg leto
tau~l al the L'rU\'ef"SlIY u Ea;;1('f'n
Kentuck\' (or II \ a
AI Easll'f'n
Ken~·. be aUdllro a f("\l courses
ID electron.
and an IrtSlnJCIor
asked tum 10 JOIn a bam dub. A(Il'f'"'ards he I
correspondence cour<oes ID radto and 1\' repour.
K
lem firsl gO! Into ham
radIO tn
rbondale_ H sa~' an ad
about a mt'eUll!! (or bam beginner>..
and anended. He _ludl
the ~torse
I a musU on hb Oll'n. and J!Ol
hb oomx' hcense (rom an 'l'
student. H DOll' has an ad\'3DC't'd
hct>nse.

HIS 0Ii'II equlpmenl or "ng" meludes a I "'an transcel\'er and 3
~
anll-nna ( tn"erted \ '1. Hecan
".on. the III. . 2D and IS met('f'
band:,
. toney IS no objeCt to ham rad,O.

" You can spend as much on an antenna as 00 a ng:' be saId. Bul I! IS
cheaper 10 buIld or "hom..-breli···
~ our OIi-n equIpment.
"You can . tarl a stalion \'eT\'
cheapl~·. (oc S20 oc less. or coon,(.
there' s Il(l hmll 10 ~here you can ~o
tn pnC'e." he saKi R~hl DOli' be '"
.. Qri( I ~

on a P'('fi> uI homl'-bn'\4

{'(julpm.-nL 3n amphfol'f' 10 thP
DCI hborhood of 700-800 .. all!>.
through .. tuch be plan!> 10 n-a h
Europe.
Koerug. lelO .-pends se'\ eral hours
a day LD front of Ius ng 10 tu"
basemenL He pends al leasl 30
mlnules 00 the aIr ('\~. mOTTll~
befon" he bt'(!llb ht" da~ 00 campIC$ an 1O\'ohro ham. K OPni~letn
belong.> 10 " 'eral " nelS" IT net·
,..ortt,; " 'hlm he dX'Cks 1010 ID Ih.
late aft moon hoo
me of th.'
nets include lbe IIhllOl Post OffJet'
:-:el. " 'h,eh I . llDllar 10 Ih.,
Idegram sen·Iet'. and the K ('f)tuck~
TraffIC ~ el. throu~ ..·tuch he kt'\'P5
up " 'ith e\'(~nlS m hI! home stale.
pa r llculady hL home 10~' n of
BOIi-h~ Gn..:n.
On !otooday e\l'ru~ he tunes m
the Inlern3uonal ~' u..'IC Hams ·hm.
3 personal (a\'Onte.
F"or S('\'eral hour., ID thP {'\·erung.
&Slem CODta(·"" somE' friends.
K
or JUSI roams Ihe bands and
l>ngages ID a (("\l' " rag cheIi'"
- ions. Sorm- regular contarts Indude a musician. and Il ' (acull\'
rnember·. (athPr m ~' aine and
fnends 10 BoIl'lilll! GI"t.fll.. And. of
n,('. Ius
tal contat1.;

"A bunch of gu~ get log lb!>r
kOO"'Il as thP ' powrt~ net: and ...
I! and hSlen and talk a nd IDSuJ l
each other ID a ruce ...a\,: · he
s mIled..
" You ha\ 10 be LD debl (or \'our
ulpmenl 10 JOIn. yw ba\'e to ha\'
a .. ~ .. l a k,l<Nan a mplifiE'd.
\·ou h:1\ 10 ha\' a (asl hand on the
( > bUllon. and:' he added. "if
\'ou haw'n' l bt"n InsUlted ..;!hin
hw mIDUt..,.. ~w · n.- ID the ~'rong
group. "
W,thlD !hl' pa~1 year he ha.; made
nead~ 3.
('(IOtacts ID 43 ·tates.
When a CODtact IS made. thP hams
('),cha~e poslcards.
K ~~Ietn ha had
l'OI1taClS
In lO Mexl o. Canada . • oU l h
AmerIca ' nd lhc C 1131 Zone.
Ill· plan>- 10 readl Europ.'.

m

The Officer Selection Team will be on campus 4. 5
and 6 January in the Iroquois Room of the Student
Center.

ZWICK'S SHOE STORE~
in CARBONDALE

OPEN MONDAY NITE TILL 8:30

TWO
BUY FIRST PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE

• ode" Koerugstetn
2009 G.ay 0._

Cart>oncUIe. III...,.. 6290 1

YOU

FOR

PAY

SECOND

ONLY

PAIR

HIGHER PRICE D PA I R AT REGULAR PR ICE ... 8R ING A FR I E N D AND SHARE THE SAVINGS

A Koentgstem angInal . ttls type d card IS e xchanged between two
"hams" 0 confinn a oontac:t. " 73" IS 'l\am- largon ()( ··best WIshes."

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois
Dr. JMe; C. Hetzel Optometrist

Contact Lens Polished

Frames Repaired

I neludes Practically Our Entire Stock of Fall & Winter
LADI ES' AND MEN'S DRESS AND CASUAL

l-Dav Setvice

LA TEST

FRAMES
RIMS

&

GOLD

We Specialize in Eye Examinations
ald Contact Lens Fitting
Page 14.
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Ph. 457-4919

LADI ES' SHOES :

e,

5&CCA

v.n '-AS

MEN 'S SHOES :

e,

OOSTONIAN

WEY

I

Ellen Peck to open winter Convo series
DailY:~~ Writer

f"

Ellen Peck. Controversial author
~ the bed "The Baby Trap," will
kick elf the Winter Qparter Coovocation Series Thursday, Jan. 13,

with a lecture on childless
marriages.
The major conclusion ~ the book
is that childless marriages are bap'
·er.. Her thesis has drawn suJlllOl:t
rom marnage counselors, orgam'lations concerned with over population and from many couples. both
with am without children.
Mrs. Peck a lso has a S\'ndicated
young-adu lt ad\;ce colunlO which
appears regularly in papers like the
Chicago Tribune. the Ba ltim ore
Sun. the Houston Chronicle and :n
other sim ilar newspapers.
Following Mrs. Peck. on Jan. 20
will be Julia . 1eade lecturing on
·'Who Needs to be L iberated ~".
iss Meade attempts to prO';iOe thP
other side to women's liberation.
" All my life as an actress. singer,
businesswoman and comediene I
bad thought that I was liberated.

J.

And now the women's liberatioo
'movement tells me that I am not., ,.
she said Her lecture is designed to
prove that she has been am is
liberated
On Jan. 20 Jack Aransoo wiU
sla$!e a ~man sllOll' based 90 Herman Melville's nO\'el, "Moby
Dick.··
Aranson tries to highlight familiar
characters from the book. who are
caught up in one man's lust for
revenge.
In Februarv StU will be visited bv
a group ~ Ir'oquois Indians. calling
themselves the White Roots ~
Peace. They will give a variety
presentation showing the Indians'
views ~ peace. brotherhood and the
relationships with their en\~ron
menl.
Bernie Travis will portray Lenny
Bruce al the Feb. to Convocation.
Tra\'is, who plays Bruce in new
movie. "The Lenn\' Bruce Story :
Dim'mouth," has been called the
" new Lenny Bruce ~ today."
On Feb. 23 Joanna Featherstone
",; 11 present a ~woman show ~
readlbgs acts and pantomines ~

Arts and sciences faculty
approves governing system
By Uaiversity News Senioe

Faculty members in the CoUege
ci Liberal Arts and Sciences have
approved overwhelmingly a new
governing system for the college.
The outgrowth ~ l7 months ~
deliberation by an LAS "Task Force
00 Democratization," the ~ting
paper sets up a new council ~ the
<:<>lIege with 30 voting members. in-

t ~ng=i~,::n~ authority to
establish college policies to be administered by the dean. Included In
the body are committees with duties
covering such areas as academic
policy, teaching and learning.
teoore am promotion. budget. and
grie\'3DCes.
The council also has the job ~ setting up search committees to fill
any vacancies in the dean's chair.
\; a nominations to the niversity
presidenL
R~ Seyler. 1->\5 dean, called it
a " rme paper. very thoroughly
worked ou t." A movement to
liberalize the college operating
paper began in May. 1970. after SI
was clnsed down by student disturbances.
A major change is the council
membership. The previous group
included only five voting faculty
members chaired by the dean. Five
&' graduate students on the council
had only "advisory" voting po1A.ers,
The revised governing structure
includes 21 faculty members, seven
each from the areas oi social and
behavioral sciences, basic sciences
and the humanities. Elections will
be by faculty voting in each area.
One graduate student and two undergraduates will represent each ~
the areas. with full voting authority.
The council will elect its own
chairman, faculty vice-chairman
and student vice-chairman.
Beyler said the new governi~

We still have
some single &
double rooms
avai lable at

paper ha s been forwarded tu
P resident Robert G. Layer. Council
elections may be scheduled for late
.January.
.

Afro-American poetry. She has ap'

~; fnc~·tr!:\:hiC:
Hope."
Closing the February Convocations will be the Houston Ballet
a new repertoire ~
classic and modern ballet. The new
perf~

Orleans. The musicians fnat this
famed baM will play aDOther show
besides Convocabon.
All the Convocation sbows are
free, open to the public.
held at
1 p. m. on Thursdays. Student
Government sponsors coffee hours
directly following each prcIIl'8Jn.

company ~ 16 dancers bas toured
colleges am universities in the
South. Southwest am West. ,
Bill Barnes and his trio will play
calypso am Spanish songs for the
Mar. 2 Convocation. And wrapping
up the series will be the Preservatioo HaU ' Jazz Bam ci New

am

THIS WEEK SPECIAL

6 cyl. $19.95
8 cyl .
8 06 E. Main

- Carbondale -

549-3388

IN TH E STUDENT CENTER

University Book Store
OPEN TO SERVE yOU ....

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

a a.m.
a a.m. '
a a.m.
a a.m.
a a.m.
a a.m.

a p.m.
a p.m.
a p.m.
a p.m.
5 p.m.
12 p.m.

STEVENSON ARMS
Directly across
from campus
at 000 W. Mill

call 549-9213
between 9 - 5
for InfonnatiQn

Start The New Year off Right
Come in and Shop In your new
we've got the best
Store
Location in Town!
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Starting gate is nearly fu ll

Candidates enter '72 presidential derby . .
WASHINGTON
<AP )-The
crowded starting gate is almost
filled for the 1972 presidential derby
with President ixon's name going
on the ew Hampshire ballot Monday and Sen. Vance Hartke lining

up.
Democratic frontrunner Edmund
S. Muskie is scheduled to make his
entry official on nationwide
television Tuesday night That
leaves only 1968 Democratic
nominee Hubert H. Humphrey to
jump in an complete the field. which

Roo io aud i t ions
scheduled by
WSIU this week
Auditions ..... iII be conducled for
WSI
radio announcers on Wednesday and Thursday from 6 to 8
p.m.
Everyone Inter ted in on the air
experience is 1n"lted to allend the
auditions in Room 52 of the ommum cauons Building on either Wed·
nes day or Thursday cvenlng.
POISiLion;. open incJud announcers
for newscas t~. music and inter vie.....
programs.

he is expected to do next weekbr il'lging the Democratic list to 10.
Alabama's Gov. George C.
Wallace, who ran for his American
Independent party in 1968, hasn't
announced yet for 1972, but staff
members have disclosed he will be
in the Democratic primaries in Pennsylvania, Florida, Tennessee,
North Carolina and possibly other
states.
At a news conference in Manchester, N.H., Monday Hartke announced his candidacy for the
Democratic
presidential
nomination. The senior senator
from Indiana said he would decide
on whether to enter other primaries
after completing his organization
for the March 7 'ew Hampshire
voti~.

At Ole same time petitions were
filed in Concord to get Nixon' s name

on the presidential preference
primary ballot in New Hampshire.
The action came close after Nixon
said in a television interview Sunday night he would be ready with a
formal announcement by Jan. 14,
the deadline for filing a slate of New
Hampshire Republicans pledged to
support him at the GOP nominating
convention.
Nixon all but announced for reelection Sunday night., saying he
foresaw no such circumstances as
led Lyndon B J ohnson not to seek
another term in 1968. ixon also indicated he would keep Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew on the
ticket
Before Hartke , the lates t
Democratic entry was New York
Mayor John V. Lindsay, who announced his candidacy in Miami
Dec. 28. Lindsay left the Republican

party last Aug. 11.
First to announce was antiwar
crusader George McGovern of
South Dakota, who opened the bidding on Jan. 19. 1971.

Nixon's opposition in the
Republican ranks comes from

Reps. Paul . McCloskey ofCaJifor-

nia on the left., and John AstiJrook of
Ohio on the right

• m 1IJlI~~ lIt~J an e~ting ~dirnension

L

lWI.r l

@: , ;

•

.n holIsing that

you can afford

'"

MAUBU VILLAGE
Mobile Homes For Rent
Also Spaces For Winter & Spri ng
One Mi le S. Hwy. 51

457-8383

CLEARANCE of

CLEARANCE of

ENTIRE STOCK

ENTIRE STOCK

WINTER MERCHANDISE

WINTER MERCHANDISE

MENS

CD

SPORT COATS

VALUES TO $75.00

NOW $29.90

®
®

CORDUROY FLAI RS

values to $13.00

NOW $9.90

DRESS SHIRTS

values to $13.00

NOW $5.89 2 /$11.50

@ TIES - BELTS

the right .
contracepttve
for you
Right. because it' s effective!
Right. bec<luse it's gentle. so you
can use it wilh confidence. And
these ere the big reasons why
Emko Foam should be your
contraceptive. Over ten years
of testing and medical studies
prove Emko one of the most
effective contraceptives avail .
ble. Yet it contains no hormones
and therefore cannot harm your
generel heelth and well -being.
Of course. Emko Foam has
other important ad" antages.
too . Thera are no complicated
achedules to follow; no prescriptions or fittings . and you use it
only when you need protection.
Besides. you hardly know it 's
there . With all of these ed"entages. you owe It to you ....I'
to try Emko.
Emko Foam Two Ways .. .
• Ragular with dellcat • • clear
applicator
• Prll - Fil. that can be IiI/lid up
to one week in ad"ancII

.

~
, tt . •
.,. ~

";,·',«;;"-4-;;-lnp-."i
"

I,

u , ruu.' lItf' C-lJI

THE £ WK O CO ., ST. LOUIS . NO .
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values to $8.00

3/$11.50

ALL WINTER

®
®

JACKETS & COATS
SUITS

NOW $3.99 -

(except leather)

values to $130.00

200/0

off

NOW $69.90

LADIES
ALL WINTER

CD

JACKETS & COATS ..............................................200j° off

®
®

ENTIRE STOCK DRESSES ...................................200/0 off
ALL BLOUSES. ......................................................... 200/0 off

@ ASSORTED SPORTSWEAR
1 BIG RACK CHOICE····· .....................................1/2 off

811 s. illinois

usy wrestlers .face eight foes this month
D~ly

Busy. That's just what the SJU
wrestling team will be during the
month ci January. In ract after two

1 ~~Znc:~1 L='~~~tl:~

will have eight matches during the
next 24 days.

I

The wrestlers wiU get some competition Friday night when conference foe
orthern! IIinois invades the Arena Cor a 7 :30 p.m. contesL It will be the Salukis' home
opener.

I::~da;oagy c~~~t r~o;;edO~
University.
On Jan. 26 the wrestlers will

(:MU has five
on AP grid list

Abel, who became eligible Jan. I ,
will have to stride several hurdles if
iJe IS to wrestle in the Sallikis
opener. Thret: of them are Howard
Mack. Steve Snow and Dan Robinson who are also viei.ng for the 190pound startilU! sPOt-

Five football players from MidI

Another problem that might hurt
Abel is a fluid corxIition in his knee.
He didn' t practice Monday but he
expressed confidence he would participate in the ranking matches
la ter in the week.
.
Abel isn't alone in his knee
worries. Mark Samuels (177) limped cif the practice mats Monday
morning with a bad knee which he
described as an old football injury.
" I got it stepped on in a high
school game," Samuels said. " It
usually doesn't hurt verY much
when it goes out, but this' time it
hurt so much I nearly Cainted.··
Samuels was slated to rank
against Dan Alvarez at 177 but the
match ~ight be in question now,
depending how Samuels' knee
mends.
. Alva~~ is coming orr a lingering
finger Injury and had his first taste
eX competition in the University of
Iowa Invitational. Dec. 11. He didn't
make it to the championship round

"1 don't think that the lo-day
layoff hurt us," said Dewey Abel.
"In fact the rest may have ~Iped us
a IitUe biL I think the team might
have b~n getting a little stale It's
tough to go all that time without a
match but once we get one we' ll be
okay:'

Four ci those eight contests will
against teams that are ranked in
thef! 15 in the nation ..Heading the
lis
ruture opponents is second
ra ed Michigan State who the
Salukis race Jan. 14 at East lansing.
A week later the competition will
be provided by Oklahoma in

I be

I~~toi~v!r~:;~':r~ ~:

It will all be decided Tuesday and
Wednesday when the wrestlers have
their ranking matches which decide
~~~ be competing against the

11th ranked Lehigh. Fourth ramced
Oklahoma Slate will be next on the
Jan. 31 followed by Kansas State to
round out the month.
With such a demanding slate. the
wrestlers have been hard at work,
practicing two times a day since
coming back Crom a 10 day Christmas break.

By Ernie Scbweit
Egyptian Sports Writer

as he was beaten by Northern Iowa
Community College's Less Sompson
in the quarter fmals, 5-2.
Also returning to the mats is 1~
pounder Ed Wingstrom who was out
with an inj ured shoulder.
Wingstrom is a two-time runner up
in the Colorado State Hil!h School
Twrnament and should add con

siderable depth fA) the l~pwud
weight class.
SALUKI SLAMS: The SIU
wrestling coaching staff bas named
Ken Gerdes wrestler ci the week.
Gerdes (UI6), was me ci four SIU
champs in the Iowa Invitational He
used two pins to gain his championship.

1972

JAN.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

;=rnonc.:~r:a~~~sw~f:

tle AU-America squads released last
, moQn.

Deadlines for Winter Quarter 72
Last Day To Register or
Add Classes Jan. 13, 1972
Last Day To Pay Tuition and Fees
Jan. 13, 1972
Fee Statements Marked "00.00" Fees
Must Be Validated At Bursar's Office

Lionel Antoine ofSlU was the only
player from the fiv~team loop to
make the first-team selection-at
defensive tackle Honorable mentions were Illinois State linebacker
Larry Lokanc plus threc players
from Indiana State : linebacker Jim
Shaughnessy, monster linebacker
John Karazsia and offensive guard
I Bob Pass.

A~toine-a

senior from Biloxi,
Miss.-was named to just about aU
All-America teams this season and
competed in the East-West Shrine
Game last week in San Francisco.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
'"
FALL & WINTER SHOES
LARGE SELECTION FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK
MEN'S WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S

SHOES & HOUSE SLIPPERS
BUY FIRST PAIR AT REGUW PRla
SECOND PAIR FOR
EXANlPlE :

2 Pair for

MEN'S

'M)MEN'S

CHILDREN 'S

-f'reemM
-Roberts

-Miss Wonderful
- American GIrl
-Auditions

---fled Goose
-Lazy Bones

~ngsway

ONLY

SIO.99
SJ.OO
SIJ.99

151 Pal,

2nd Plllr

IRING A FRIEND
AND SHARE 11IE
SAVINGS JUST
AIOUT Y2 PRICE

I Brows

-Dexter
- Thorn MeAn

$

~Iene

-<Xchld$

- Front Row

BEST SELECTION WE HAVE EVER HAD!!

Sale
Our winter stock now reduced for
clearance. Includes coats, dresses, and

LARGE 5flECnON FALL _"" WINUIt

HANDBAGS

At Kays

1/2

Price

sports wear.,. jeans,
and
tops

20%off

ALL SALES FINAL

at

,

124 South Illinois

CARBONDALE

Open Mondays Until 8:30

kay's

campus
Shop
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MCGlnley-2n

In short reeStye

The Dally

Swimmers among the fastest
By Emle Sdnvelt
Dally EgyptiaD Spor1a Writer
SIU swimmer Robert McG inley
is a skeptic. At least that's what he
sounded like after someone info~
med him that as el Dec. 24 he was
the second fastest 200- ya rd
frees tyler in the country behind
Frank Heckl of University of
Southern California_

Box scores
Wd1ita Stale

FG FT RB PF TP

.•

Benlon

3
13
8
0
0
0
S

I
I.

HarT";

Smiln
Krener
Lang
Shagron
Louvar
Team retnJnds

0
I
3

10
19
S
2

S
4S
20
8
0
2
11

··
3

2

Totals

29

31

'1

24

91

FG FT RB PF TP

Starra
Garrett

-.

I. 3
5 5
2.

32
11
2

I
1
2 8
110
•
3

11

0
0

0
•

0

2

Peftlins
HaWThOme
~I

.lame
Hessidt

o
o
o

Morlcer
Wil5Crl

•

Town retl<lunCb

2129

To1."

Soulh F lor;,sa
Langston
Le.lr
00",.
RObtn5O'1
Gibtl5

FG
0
I
10

.
.

0
0
10

Williams
Kiser
Jone.
Mmeer

3

Team rebOuncI5

Totals

J:>

Sournem IlImOilS
Garrett

8
I
•

C1 2183

FTRBPFTP
0
0
I 0
0
I
I 1
121
1
3
3 15
3 11
3 I
I 13
o 0
0
0
2
1
5 21
5 9
I 12
I
0
2
8

)1

9

21

FG FT RB Pf
3
3
S
3
I.
12
3
0
12
0

Jam05

Starnd
Morker
~I
HawthOr"~

Ho55.d<

·

"Well." McGinley said. "you
can' t believe everything you read."
That might be true In some cases
but not here. The prod is McGinley's time ell :44.6 which placed
him a full secood behind Heckl
McGinley is also 13th in the 100
yard freestyle.
Saluki swi mm ing coach Ray
Essick said he was pleased with McGinley's showing so far but noted
that it is still early in the .season.
season.
Also ranked is freslunan standout
Pat Miles. The native elLittJe Rock,
Ark.. is tied for second in the 500yard freestyle with Ric PhiJlips ci
Northwestern. Both trail Indiana·s.
John Kinsella.
Miles is also ranked third in the
I ,OOO-yard freestyle and sixth in the
m-yard backstroke.
Other Salukis that are ranked
nationally are Dale Korner, third in
the 200-ya rd breastroke and
Bill Tingley who is ranked second in
the m-yard backstroke and fifth in
the m-yard freestyle.
Rob Dickson is six th behind 10diana's Larry Barbiere, Michigan's
Stu Issac and Indiana's Pat O'Conner in the 2OO-yard individual
medley. Dickson is also second in
the 200-yard butterfly behind
another
Wolv e rine.
Bvron
McDonald. Dickson's time is 1:55.7
to McDonald ' 1 :54.4 .
"We are nattered to have so
many people up where they are."
said Essick . " I'll say one thing. it
really brings the Micbigan meet
into perspecllve. We had more
national times than they did. but
they beat us badly where WE' w~>re
weak."
A look at the rankings hE'ars
Essick out The li me ci the 400-va rd
freestyle relay was 3 : 14.34 but the

13

~p

..
·
2 2.
2
I
2 16
0
11
3
18
I
2 0
3 11
I
0

Wolverines were a bit better at
3: 13.99. Korner's time ci 2 :14.09 in
the breastr<*e was a hair bbehind
Isaac el Michigan at 2 :11.23.
But as Essick said, it's still early
and times in swimming change con_l-IIntlr···usually in a downward
direction. That fact alone prompted
the Saluki coach to note the case el
Miles who swam three events in the
Michigan dual meet which SIU losL.
"If we would have turned Pat
loose he would be way in front in the
best national times. but we didn't .
Just wait until they (other coaches)
tum their big swimmer loose. Wait
till they tum John Kinsella loose at
Indiana."
That' s already happened. The
Hoosier standout is leading the pack
in the 500-yard freestyle by nearly
eight seconds but he's only rd"th in
the 1,000.
SIU swimmjng fans will get a
chance to see Kinsella as well as the
rest el the Indiana swim team when
James " Doc" Counsilman brings
his squad to the Uruversity School
Pool Jan. 28 for a dual meet.
Before that however, the seimmers will compete against Wisconsin in the Saluki's home opener at 7
p.m. Jan. 7.

Gale under knife
CHICAGO (AP ) - Injury-jinxed
Gale Sayers. former Chicago Bears
s uperstar, Monday underw en t
surgery again on his disabled left
knee which has limited him to brief
action the past two National Footba II League seasons.
Dr. Theodore Fox , Bear
physician. said surgery for the third
time on the same knee was to repair
a tea r which leaked nuid under the
skin.

Intramural basketball slate for today
The follOWing basketball games
have been schedu led for Tuesdav bv
. .
the intramural office :
7 p.m.-Electric Mud vs. F-Troop.
court one ; Bitch's Brew vs. Burger
King, court two: Trampus vs. Starved Rocks, court three : Roger Men·
tzer vs. Wa rd Hanleys, court four.
8 p.m.-Village Stampers vs .
Pushovers, court one ; Ash Street
Maulers vs. Park Street Gang. court
two: Saints vs. Duffers. court three :

Grumblers vs. Cosmos Club. court
four.
9 p.m.-Ballard Boys vs. Defectors, court one ; Bo Jo a nd Company
vs. PBRX . court two; Gunners vs.
Southern Hills. court three : Athsups
vs. Sty Alumni, court four.
10 p.m . - Beaver Pat rol vs.
Rievers. court one : Geezers vs.
Sweat Hogs. court two : Headmen
vs. Hawks. court three : Boomer IJ
vs. Masked Potatoes, court four.

. ·
WE'RE PA YING
4 1/2%on Passbook Savings

Powle5

Per1\"",

Molnar
Wilson
Team rebounds

1

9

Tota ls

31

25

59 ' /J

99

Cl.ASSIAED IN'(RI.\
lION..... _
_ _ In .....-c._~
_____

~ · a.......b~c--._.2p",

,...-- . . _FftdIIra 20-fft,
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"."".,.
..-a:
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~~"'~(J't~

..

~ · tr.kwtun~ .b" ""~"'"
mn·~~b_whcftiVton~
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....... '.GO
'.00 ....
....
1.,'0

1.01 0
1 .10
l . 10

..

' . 00
4 . 00
' . 00
6 . 00
' . 00

1.00
.."

'6 ... 00
n

Monday - Thursday

Friday

9:00
8:30
9:00
4:00
8:30
4:00

- 3:00
- 3:30
- 3:00
- 6:00
- 3:00
6:00

best offer. Call 5019-1937.

III.

~ ~~~!G. doz. Assot1ed~6

l::: \: .::

1J

Carbclnd!IIe.

1'. 00
' • •00
11 ,.

tlO22A

Monogrammed

Z • • OO

Napkins. Matches.

O-'_ ..... ~ .... -.orQIFo.x:r..:q
~

7997A

Golf duds. biggest illlll!n1Oty in So.
Full sets s.w 10 $79. starter sets 529.

=I~~R~: :N

' . 00
' . 00

IZ+OO

~bm~~....,._

stationary

"'OR SALE

BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART

)

one dlY service
20 4 S . Illinois

1

;\1 TOMOTIVF.
'n

Honda SL350. 500 miles. caU 9Q7069 after 5 p.m.
1I017A

1970 0Ids .c2. W30 pIcg. 1700 mi .• lilre
rew. $2850, can John s.l9-11101. 7S69A
1~ Vofkswagon, good
~-lI723.

a:nc!illon. call

7S7IIA

:lCr~~"a~'~
799U>.
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Sales of new and used bikes
PARTS

Net~~

min from

~• .

~iesTerms:~~~
7tJ1A

Quadraphonic

4 CH adaptor

for your car

was

S39.95 - now $9.95

wI Purc.h.se of 2 speakers

Downstate Communica tioru
549~:l910

214 S. Un i versity

Golf d~l\m irun. br..:t~. ,..··1
sets, $79. Ass!. woods. $<i.. . GI i
bags. SS.75. Max-flies. Dots. Tilleists.

48 cents each. ~-4334.

ERVICE - ACCESSOP.IES

BAS75

Win ter Quarter

INSURANCE - FI NANCING

is the time to

7 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Sale of Penton &
Husqvama moto·
cross bIkes
2 m i . UU of ,-~rbon dalf'l

PI:f.QNE

cook & eat right!

:

MR . NATURAL

Hwy I ~

HEALTH FOOD STORE

249-8141

102 E. Jlcksor.

Typewrilers. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables

;~~I~ ~rl~~Ig1::lof.!rf.'h

:::;:.i=i.lett,~~. 1~

yrs. ago. Will finance. 5oI9-S108. 806U>.
3-bedroom. 2-balh , home near

Great Desert Waterbed ,

Winkler school .
utility room.
l"3
fami ly room-kitdlen, peti~
Ga~.

( MOBILE HOMES

Mobile home, lOx48 Henslee. 2
bedrooms. gas heat, air C01d., car-

~~,=~ne/:~~~II

8x3O

a .c.,

American; excellent CXlrldlllon.
call Tim. 5019-5236. B2A

cheap.

I

frtJm SIS to S65

1

IMbUe home 12x60, Richardson. IwO
bedrooms. gas '-I, central a ir. 6IC2O
Redwood porch sheet exc.ellent emdillon. call ~~ after 5 p.m. 7S2IA

HOURS:

~ TCStO tape recorder. lilre
~. $«Xl. 15 recorded faIleS. S215 or

My 41h book of poems. " The

l . 'O

l .n

[MIs(;ELL\~BOUS J

J

207 S. Illino is
Small rolls of leftolier

oents

~Ib.

~nt.

8

Both 17" and .. wide.
from
Ibs. per roll . Ask al frCl'1t
caJnter. Dilily Egyptian. Caml. 125'9.

Guiree pigs & mice. lOw prices. all
breeds. Jlh. 4S7'S'ITl ni~.
7817/1.

(

I

FOR RENT

J

VACANCIES

Lobby Hours
Drive-up Windows
Lobby Hours

REDUCED RATES

Feel life is passillQ

FURNISHED 2 BDRM . HOUSE
2;)7 E. FREEMAN

S49 · 3375

you by? Feel lil\e

FURNISHED 2 BDRM . APT .
ALL UTILITIES PAID
410 W . FREEMAN

Drive-up Windows

the person next to you

doesn't exist?FeeI

$49 · 3375

D&LRENTALS
Lambert Real Estate

1202 W. Main

Carbondale
you don't exist?Does
ANNOlJNCING

CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP FACILITIES ACROSS FROM MAIN BANK
the flWl in the comer

t&"
~DAl(

6)4.

--

Mobile Home Estates
offering

exist?

' L ,I rIjeLoh
P,t ,OS. &. Sldew.lks.
' Llunory FaClhtl.s.

I don't know, but I do

know the DE Classifieds
exist and they

-St reet LlgnUnq
w.ter. 5eW~. &. trnh
pockup furn •..,od

Lot,

'3~

&

".0 per mon o

shaded lots now
available
ClOse to c.mpui~Ju' :.
ott .15t P.,k st. on

shall persevere.

1212

west
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Main

Carbondale

••. 1

University Heights

W.rreo Ro.d .

Phone 457-5266
lite., • pm week dIY' PteIMi .

,

Classifieds Work!

Egyptl
,

.'OR

bd-~-.:-ux-~-:-~-~-~carpe- ted. J) ~'--e-t

RIE~T

'---_---J

New'---3

' 71 3 bci"n. fralr ., carp., nJn ., a ir, new
~;::e' 5175-<nOn. Need car. 549--4786.

thca~"",PIUS

2 bdrm. 12 x 52 trlr. fum ., M'dale fW>.
Hanes. no. 19. Old rt. 13. so 1 m i. 5160
mo. 457-7l52. 549-7039.
8OS9B

,, ~~

centra l a<1.

~~

~~~i.exrellent location.~~~

~s!9~~rm., 2-baths. $~

12 x 52 tr .• M'dale fW>. Hanes no. 18.
~c:n.R~\~sr,;cI~16O-mO. See a~~~

special consideration

Ol}r staff

will

give

to your problem

limited s paces for

available at

MONTICELLO

Contract fOr sale. Egyptian Sands
West, Apt. no. 25. frost sell last (JJ¥.
ter. Payi ng only fOr deposits. 7802B

CLARK APTS .

I

-al l utili t ies are paid
·all wall to wall c arpeting
·all new GE kitchen

Pork Chops

l,. IMI Il:.O

N UM a~

• C)H IMMf UtA t t

Oticken

•. ,

BETWEEN

DCOr Ooll1~

F r ida y

Meat Loaf

- (' .lrpcled -4111

con dt l on~d

SMOKEY'S
20 4W . C ollege

ClO1oC to C .lIl1PU~

1V problems? We repair and sell.

.·Iaundry t.lClhtuJ§

RIJ'I by student elec. grad. 549-7190.
7125E

··lolHte par k .. H, .llea
•• BColut, l ul Medlter'ill\eiln

SKIP'S MARATHON
ellat i m p or t c ar t ire d e ller
12 ml dnUe

6 AM

•. tartIC closet & storolQC oll ea

complete a uto rep air
a n d wreCke r se rv ice
patrol .
A PI;)I l e A ' IO N

Rooms

I

549·9575

A~LN

call
Sa. ~ J 9 2 88J

Qu a drangle ~

607

&

One girl to share eff . apt. with another
at Sands North. Big diSCCUlt ! 51 S)qtr . or best offer. call Judi. 549·9752.
rm. 11 or 549~102.
8078B

~=Y·T~~ssd..nS.a~~~~~:

457-6471 .

Male to sOOlease fra iler contract. 57Gmo. call April. Apt. I I. 549-9752. 8079i1

=

·:-~~~S~I~~~~

Eff. apts .• 601 S. Washington. coed.
single or double. ph. 457·53C). BB642

BB628

Eff. apt. fOr boys or g irls wtr. lerm.
Private. $l1<k'no.• 2 in apt .• 51~r .
lincoln Manor, 509 S. Ash. ph. 549·
1369.
BB629

ers't~-.C~:Olafr.m~o~ f~?:.
fum .• affractive. 2 bdrm .• $S7·100 per

I:"~.

per mo: 457~I45 or 457-2036.

Now taking contracts for new I txlrm .
apts. fOr immed. ~ . Gale
Williams Rentals. H~ m i. N. of
Ramada 1m . on New Era Rd. ph. 4574422.
BB64A

I. 2. 3 bedroom apartments In CCUltry
= e. $195.00 per quarter. \185-4790.

mo. Avail. immed .• laundry facilities.

~ifflf;:~~.!;I~nt. 575 per ~~

weekdays.

Wilson Hall fOr winter quarter. close
to campus. privates. utilities paid.
call 457-2169.
BB638

......rphysboro house. 3 rooms and

Sands contract wtr.-spr .• d iSCOUlt.
must sell. 549-3727. anytime. 7645B
I IxIrm .• furn . apt .• water incl. . $14S-

mo. Eff. fum. apt .. water IncL. $12G-

~ose~o =~ca~4J.fflsrm8 ~5
BB572

Trails West new 2 bedrm. fum

( 225 )

bath. gas heat. 549--4991.

BB6oI6

• d:flI?I"'i'~.16~1~;1~·
~i. \~II ~
ltioned fully carp. Pets per. call 549-

2 girls for nice 2-bed .. duplex on Wall
St. frost sell . carol and Debbie. 5496154. 5100 off.
8051B

Two 3-room apts.. furnished. carpeted. ut ilities furnished. 3 miles east
01 C'dale. 549-8621. Crab Orchard
Estates.
8011 B

I or 2 spaces. Garden Park Acres.
""ie t study environment. call Judy. 85 a t 453-3351. leave number. after 5.
call 549--4071 .
8052B

6967 or 453--4334. ext. 26.

8010B

23 yr . old wants mature female to
share my O\MI trailer. Wi ll ha ve O\MI
room. call 549-7732.
BB647

~s2 ~t toca~~9~nice~~

2 bedrm. hOuse. new I bedrrn. ~Iex
apt .• and 2 bedrm. trailer. wtr. qtr .•
furn .. a ir ·cond .. Crab Orchard
Estates. 54U612.
BB6IfJ
l-bdrm. hOuse. 518 S. Illinois. across
from J im 's Pizza . Call 549-9150.
BB641

Elf. apt .• 'h paneled. a ir. 2 blocks
from campus. wt. & sp. qtr.. I or 2
~~~u reduce price-cheap. ~
There are
single

N OW L E ASI N G
Newry' R e dec orated
a ll utilities included
RESERVE AN APARTMENT
FOR WINTER TO PLACE
YOURSE LF BY THE POOL
IN SPR IN G & SUMMER

&

· Double room
S195 I quarter

.Lau n d ry faCIlities

Quality Ofhet "rlntlng
Editing. Ha r d Bound tn es.,. r;p I,.1
.,,,.d l ng , Quic k cop1as FIIst - -

MObile hOme apts .. I & 2 IxIrm .• util.
fum .• wtr .• sor.. & sum . contracts
avail..
Lowell Will iams. 457-2346·549~770 .
8083B

549·3850
Xmas letters & env. printed. chOOSe
color. topic:opy. quikopy. eve. 7-5757.
7580E
Dogs boarded. 549-3067. individual
run. private hOme.
8012E

I or 2 cont. fOr men. new 121<60 mbl.
hOme. wtr. & spr .• own room. call 549nlfJ.
808SB

Bob's East Side Texaco
ACR OSS F ROM C.P.D.

2 males to share new 3 IxIrm . trlr .• 32208. ext. 25. or 4 7-2954.
8086B

F ree Lu be with 0 11 ~ filter chlln98

T IRE REPA IR $1

I bedroom. duplex. call after 6:00
p.m .• 549-4976.
8087B

UP

2 man; wi sep.
util. paid. 453-5443..
8089B

Student papers. theses. bocics typed.
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing service. Authors Office. next dOOr to
Plaza Grill . 549-6931.
• BE573

Trailer. 12x60. 2 IxIrm .• 5 m i. south on
Giant City Blacktop. 549-3314 days.
549·2384 evenings.
8090B

Topic:opy mutil ith repro. theses &
d issertat ions . e asy t o correct
~Jrs. 8 yrs. e xp ... IBM 7-5757.

II

Quads. efficiency

:~:::\,~~~t~5~';:' tr~~wtror~
7616.

BLISS PRESS

8091B

12x60 J-bdm .• '71 model. reasonable.
ph. 54141333. avail . Jan. 4. 19n. 8092B

FIN E ' N' FANCY PRJNTlNG
15 28 Old Woll Ml ln

New De Luxe 2 & 3 bedroom trai Iers

b e n l nd M u rdli le

Two beautifully fum. mobile homes.

457·7006

=Ig~~.i~. ~~d~
competition. neer campus. please call
Brad 5.c9-&01.
7931 B

STEVENSON ARMS

Male to share 2 IxIr. tr .• $70 & If> utU .•
rSc2~' 18. Parrish CIs .• call 549-6423.

l-man contract fOr 12x50 trailer fOr
sale. frost sell . call 457-8780. mom. or
C'dale MobIle Hanes B~

~. .

Girl to share trl r 5 m i. S. on 51 . ~ &
'I> util. 549-3907 or 457-5IW8.
801~.F
I girl to Share 3 bdrm lise.• ~
room, furnished. winter only. S50 II
mo. Contllct LInda 130lA North
Bridge.
76S2F

1 bedroom furn iShed apt .

-no pets

600 W. Mill

I~

&

T.V. STAMPS 549.9446
BOB BOVER-PROPRIETOR

Mobile home. 2-bdrm.. mOdern,
5125.00 per mo .• Rl. no. 13. M·bOrO.
~:'7- 1073. between 5 p.rn.-8 p.m .

double

LOCATE D OIR ECTLY ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS AT

· Private room
S2 50 / quarter

& Reproduction
Services

G u aranteed Perfect Typ ing on IBM

136

:!!.~'4ett~I~II~IJr. Si~B

ro ms

· Apartme nts
S75 / month

~ J. ~

76ne

Typing

till some

available at

· Spa cious I bedroom
e ffi cien cy

E. Park

JOllfl H eney 4

Elf. apt . fOr g irls wtr. term. Private.

1 or 2 girls to sublease eff. apt .. 5180~:9~2. 500 E. College. apt. 11.

76016B

perienced electronics Instructor. 457-

7201.

I OH A .... " O IN 1 Ml:.N I CAL L

DlAL-549·2454

Men's eff. apt .• win.-spr. qtrs .. S200
per qtr .• Egypt. Sands. call 457-2644.
lOl9B

p.m . 549-2991 .

1V. radio. & stereo repair by ex-

GARDEN PARK
ACR E S AI)TS .

1150 . v . ll ab le w inte r qtr .

9- ~

FOR INFORN'ATIUN
SHOWING OF APTS .

,

' Beef Stew

·· 2 lu ll D..1l1a

- fur niShed

For Information

•

T l'lur sdl Y

o pell 101 y ou , l'l!i,pcrllon

2 b locks from ca mpu s

\\'311 Stree t

Wednesd ay

y

- newly decorated

549-91 23

a pp ro \ l'd

M·ul · r r,

OCCU "'A~ (

f OR 12 &. IJ

".Conven lently close to campu s

1207 ~ W" II
") fI
ht 9 t-

T uesd ay

Cube Steak

R AVAIt ABl F

1udel A partllll'llt

..... 11 u li lltle,I Pl ld

and

or

$1.25

Now Leasin~

For 1, 2. or 3 penons

-new furnis hin$S
'reasonably pnced

Chicken SI :25

..,.,te lunCh sp ecl.1 every o'Y

M onda y

"Mature E n v lroment

' l Op b .

%Fried

PYRAMID APARTMENTS

· Out door swi mmIn g p ool

SI

~~~:~eSJ~:~~n::rSS~~2~

New trailer. girl, own room. pets
allCMled. call 549--8270 or 549-7103 lifter
5. or 549-7732 anytime.
IDClB

I bdrm. apt. for next ql.. furnished.
util. paid except lights. 10 m in. drive
from camPUS. For married or I f.
Pets
call 687-1768. 8-5. eve. &
weekends call ~n.
BB625

u nique " pl i l leve l a p h .

• Full K it Chens & Ba ths

Reuben Sandwich· 75c
Dinner S L65

Rib

winter. S49-8886 aft. 5 p.m .

2 males to share a new 3 bdrm mbl .
hem a fter 5 457-2954 or 5.c~-0673 . 79698

' WITH:

" Graciously fu rn l sn ea

Fern. !;hare t",iler wtr. qtr .• own
bedroom. $70 mo. call after 5. 5491616.
7723B
Selling 2 contracts fOr a duplex. dose
to town and' campus. 549-4748. n67B

&

& wo m e n

sew W. Oak. Ph. 457-7263.

~~~~~t=.~~~~.~

549·5478. after 5:30.
BB593
OIx. 12x60 tr .• 3 man. 565 ea .• & util..
~~ inc.• a .c .• wtr. & spr . 549-9226.

HYDE PARK

• Fully air c o n d l tlone d

=

8057B

BB636

~~ ":;;:.i ~ wi~r.dqtr~ iC!\:

THERE ARE A LlMTE D NUMBER
OF NEW I & 2 REnROOM APTS .

A P A R TMEN TS
~OR WINTER

•

~!i~E~~T=:r~i
~R~·i;:~. ~:2~~. cal~~

Trailer spaa!S. extra large lot. clOse
to campus. sidewa lks. patios and
water furnished. Only 16 available
lots. call 549-1600 or 549·1516. 7665B

· Wa ll to wall carpet

S2 1<IG-term.

~7 or 549~.

Do y ou have a
Special housing problem?

m en

•

m8056
i. fram campus. 5165 mo. 687-2202.
B

Private furn . al't.. avqiL wtr. qtr. 2

2 girls' contracts fOr eff. apt. at
Ptolomey Towers. call 549-2256.7664B

carterville area-new ~Iex apt ..
""iet a rea. wooded lot, must see.
Marrieds only. 2 bdr .• appl. furnished.
5150 per mo. 985-6669. Available now
• • and winter term.
BB590

ap_~_li~r_lT-C Ul-try_..J! [.~_.. . -to-FSha-O-~.- :-I-e~-pN-lrva-~-e-bdrm~! !;===S=E=R=V=IC==E=S.::CJ=~

R
-.

-::--2B-bed-

- licroIS from drlye·l"

Female roommate. O\MI bedrOOm
dOOle to campus. $5(knO. Calf S491537.
80ISIF

tn •• ter on Ol d Rt . 13

Call: 684-4145

Call : 549·9213

Home fOr free klltnes. See Slke cam-

PUS mall

BETWEEN 9·5
Call :
549·3809

CA LHOI IN V A LLE Y

•

APTS.

5 lOS. Univers ity

•

~.

~.

Robinson Rentals. 549BB649

2 bdrm. trailer. Pleesant HiU Rd;
5195 a qtr. S25 reduction. 54U210.
80IfJB

z;us,,!,.~~~.:~r~1f"~~

457·7535

fn:m

2 contracts win-spr .• 2 bedrm. tr. in
town. air cond .• $195 qtr. J im 549-~

THE EGYPTIAN

O ld R o u te 13 East

C'dale hOuse trllikn. i~re fOr winter term. I bedrm., S6O-mo .• 2 bedrm.
S8Ikno. Ma' -:udenIs awN 21. 2 m i.

[ HEl.P WANTED]

fo r In fo r m l tlon

·Qose t o s h o pping

For rent-2 bedroOm t"'ller. call after
5:30. ph. \l85-3-C22.
8OS4B
I space avel1able In 3 txlrm. trtr.•

~th.~J<kt.~~;;.g

8055B

"'.:re

rm\~~,= ~(~f.'=B
~'-s~c:=n~. tl~:

457-nGJ.

•

BB6lS

~
Press,
\10021 .

New petroleum co . opening
operallons In OIlc:ago area. Part-lime

~trI13~lueJ~~val:iltro;~
OOUIc1.

servoor call 549-3788. 8062F

_ted

:.-e~Wi4Jld

I~OIymp1C,

LA. OIIif.
-"'6F

8081C

SERVICES]
llf.:ll2~

papers and

theses~

~=on/~.:..~r.:: ~~
~~Ii.-:

NATURAL FOODS RESTURA NT
.

TIle Eu phorium
700 S . Un lv.rtlty

cr:.r:t;:;.'=

Lut".rll" cent.r Bnement

Lu n ch

11:30-2:00

DeIly fGypIIa1. January 4. 1972.
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Powles ruled academically ineligible
8yMJkeKleia
&>aUy Egypdan Sports Writer

The way Paul Lambert's luck has
been d late, don't be surprised if he
sponsors bumper stickers proclaiming
'Santa Claus works for Ebenezer
Scrooge."
Or perhaps:
"Christmas is a rip-df."
Maybe even :
"Rudolph Red Nose is an Air
Polluter."
Claus, Scrooge, Rudolph & Co.
presented Lambert with some mighty
miserable Yuletide greetings. Included
in the package deal were three defeats,
one large-sized academically ineligible
Stan Powles and one hurting today, fine
tomorrow life-size Marvin Brooks.
The Saluki cagers lost twice in the
Las Vegas Classic and dropped a road
game at Wichita State during quarter
break. Southern's lone win in the last
four starts is over South Florida, 99-73.
That helped move SIU's season record
to a still respectable 5-3.
But more important than three
defeats are Pcwles' unpredicted departure and Brook's gimpy knee.
Powles was declared ineligible by the
Midwestern Conference after failing to
acquire 36 hours over four academiC
quarters. Oddly, he remains on good
standing at SIU .
The 6-9 center from Carmi, formerly
Effingham, knew he wouldn' t pass two
of four courses "right at the beginning
of the (faIll quarter." Powles claimed
he wasn't told about the 36-hour
academic requirement until midway
through fall term.

Lambert's version doesn' t jive. He
said all Saluki edgers were made aware
d the rule when Southern joined the
Midwestern Conference.
Obviously aggravated, Lambert said
he has "no complaints about the
36 hour rule. That's no big deal even if
you don' t go to summer school (as Powles did) .
" A guy should be able to pass 12 hours a quarter. But we can' t worry about
the dead. The world is for the living."
Before his sudden leaving, Powles
contributed 26 points and 24 rebounds in
a part-time starting role.
With Powles out of the picture, (out d
school for the moment also ) Brooks must find a supeNjulck cure for his ailing
left knee.

The 6-7 forward has watched much
Saluki basketball rrom the bench after
a tremendous series d pre-season drills
that drew Lambert's continual praise.
A right ankle injury was the culprit
that sidelined him. But that's healed.
The bone-chipped left knee apparently got worse, forcing him into occasional idleness.
Brooks played 15 minutes in
Southern's first loss at Vegas, against
Weber State. And Lambert was
'satisfied with the seven point, nine
rebound performance.
"But Marvin got tired which is understandable because he hadn' t played in
three weeks," Lambert said. "Then he

'Daily 'Egyptian
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1 0
7
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Stan Powles (left) looks on as teammate
Nate Hawthrone (53) reaches for a loose

ball in a basketball game in the SlU Arena
Powles, a 6-9 forward from Effingham. was
ruled academically ineligible for the winter
quarter by the Midwestem Conference. The

91

CMU basketball

s.n

Ineligible

,

carman

81011

MUNCIE, Ind.-Leroy "Bud" Getchell, Ball State head basketball coach,
announced his resignation here Monday
in a noon press conference_
The 37-year-old Getchell will finish
out the season with Ball State's Ca~
dinals who own a 4-5 record.
•
This is Getchell's fourth season at the
Cardinal helm. Under his direction,
Ball State has won 25, lost 57.
With
Getchell's
impending
retirement, the Midwestern Conference
will lose its only basketball coach with
a doctorate. The ex-All-American
baseball player obtained his PhD from
the University of Illinois.

3

,, , •
•,

I'Or1u!IIII

.'

at Ball State quits

,

"
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3
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0
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0
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1
0
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1
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Starridt
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The Vegas Classic was captured by
an agressive Baylor team that stopped
Nevada-Las Vegas and Weber State.
Before the tourney, Southern split,
~~~ ~~r%~.hita State, then defeating

Oth.e r , hapP¥ Saluki news is Greg
Starrlck s strmg d 46 straight free
throws. The countdown number is 17 for
a new national record.

70
2
79

:JI

The next night they lost an overtime
tilt with Nevada-Las Vegas, 91-90, after
Greg Starrick tied the game84~ at
re~lation buzzer with a hook shot..
• We played about as well as we' re
capable," Lambert said d the game.

73.

TP
6

Totals

The Salukis will-seek their first win of
the new year after closing the old
sour note.
Southern lost it's opening round Vegas
game against Weber State, 95-87. The
Salukis led at halftime, 47-46, but were
ou.ts~ored ~-4 immediately after intermission.

. WSU 's Shockers took a 91-a3 ho~·
ViCtOry b~use the Salukis couldn't put
the ball 10 the bucket, shooting 38 per
cent.. South Florida was dominated 99-

Tourney box scores
SmoIl
w""",,"y

came on the floor the next night and
couldn't even go through warmups."
It's just wait-and-see-on a daily ba&f.
with Brooks who abandoned his knee
bandage Monday and had one d his on
da¥s. He didn't appear to be in any
pam.
Southern's next challell2e. with or
without Brooks, is at 7 : ~ p.m. ThUrsday night in the SIU Arena against the
~niversity d San Diego.

Salukis will miss Powles' hand in
rebounds. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Indoor track men get 'wann ' greeting
By Ken Stewart
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
Snow and temperatures are expected
to fall the next couple d days, but track
coach Lew Hartzog hopes the elements
will continue to defy the weathermenfor his team's sake.
Meteorological c.h arts indicated Carbondale would get rain turning to snow
Monday but 50 degree temperatures
and bright sunshine warmly greeted
the indoor track team at its outdoor
practice at McAndrew Stadium.
Weathermen have been predicting
rain for the last few days only to have
the sun favor outdoor buffs.
"We h~the weather holds up," said
Hartzog. 'With three more weeks d extremely hard work, we' ll be ready to
gOo"
Without an indoor facility, the Salukis
must compete away from home the entire season and practice on their outdoor track at the stadium.
The indoor season dficially gets underway Feb. 5 against the University d

Kansas in Lawrence, but the Salukis
will have a "practice" meet at Eastern
Illinois Jan. 28 in Charleston.
With the season still some time df,
Hartzog still has time to work on three
men he' s concerned about..
Dave Hill, the team's outstanding
distanceman, still hasn' t been given the
go ahead to run again by his doctor.
The Canadian suffered a hip injury
practicing for the Midwestern Conference cross country meet nearly two
months ago.
"Hill's going back to the doctor Wednesday for an okay to run." said Hartzog. "This puts him way behind
because he's been out since the first d
November."
Sprinter Eddie Sutton-also a key link
in the relay teams-slightly pulled a leg
muscle Dec. 11 and the coach said,
"when he's over that, he will be d great
importance to us."
Hartzog's third concern is freshman
Jim Harris, a long and triple jumper.
He's still nursing a sore thigh.

"These men are d great importance
to us but I feel everyone else in healthy
shape," said Hartzog.
The Salukis had some competition
over the Christmas and New Year' ,
break on an individual basis at the
Holiday Invitational at the University
d Chicago. Bill Hancock, a freshman
fr~m Gladsford, won the high jump
With a 6-8 effort The mark doesn't appear impressive-the SIU record d 7-1
was set by Mike Bernard last yea~but
Hartzog said it was a good jump considering the old dirt surface at Chicago.
Gerry Craig, a sophomore from Londonderry, Northern Ireland, placet)
fourth in the two-mile run which was a
"pleasant surprise" acconling to the
coach. Terry Erickson finished second
in the 44O-yard dash with a time d 49.1.
Now a sophomore, the Stickney native
won the state 440 prep crown as a senior
at Morton West..
Southern topped last season's campaign df with the Midwestern Conference title.

I

